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MCMA dean steps 





virus is spreading 
througl) e-mail -
preventative 
measures can be 
taken. 
p;,g,3 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Summer semester begins 
without permanent president 
KATr MCCA"!'N 
GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
SC\'Cn months ago, former SIU President T,:4 Sanders resigned; leav-
ing the burden of a troubled uni,'Crsity teetering on a pillar of interim, 
administrators. 
As the original Feb 1 gozl date came and went \\ithout any substantial 
indication of a pcnrument president, interim President Frank Horton 
assumed Sllfs most powerful office amid an atmosphere of uneasiness 
that the search would be further prolonged. 
Shortly after Sanders' announcement, an ad,isory committee for the 
presidential search was formed and began =iewing applications for the 
position. During the ensuing months, the ad\'isory committee met SC\"'!-
al more times in closed quarters, a one paragraph press release pro,iding 
the only public information released of their proceedings. 
Sharon Hahs, presidential search ad,isol}· committee chairwoman, 
refused to comment on what sort of confidentiality agreement the com-
mittee members entered into, but recent committee appointee Bill Archer 
and former committee member Sean Heruy said the agreement was ver-
bal. 
· The duties of the committee are currently at a standstill as they wait for 
the Board ofTrustces to =i,:w the 11 or 12 applications submitted by · 
committee ;nembers. After evaluating those applications the board will 
return 3-5 finalists of their choosing. 
In·"-"planation of the lack of open forums, Hahs would onlr say it was 
a board decisio11 and ~this is ho,v we are doing it." 
Rebutting accusations that the search is needlessly secretive, Hahs 
o.plains the gag order is primarily to protect the privac:y'ancl job security 
of the candidates, as well as to ensure SIU receives the most qualified pool. 
Yet fonper committee members Sean Hemy said there were added 
motivations behind the closed doors. 
"fThe search committee and the boardJwant to keep it under the table 
and limit media inmh'Cffient so they can conduct without being cons_tant-
ly barasscd,7 Henry said, 
"l think it should be more open to the public because sometimes when 
\\'C have things real closed up and confidential it makes the media and 
public suspicious." 
Hen!}' added protecting .the privacy of the_candidates was the foremost 
SEE P.RESIDEN,:', SEARCH, PAGE 8 
Presidentiali s·earch 
-:-Nov:u;, 1999· 
' Sanders announces resignation 
1 ~.,;,.30;1999· 
I BOT - releases search guidelines. 
i President'soffi~ !!¥: ;"It is a good 
'.goaJ_to have someone rn place by,the . 
, time [Sanders) leaves.•announces 
i searcn committee of 16 members to 
, i be fonned- 8 from each campus 
""nnl;2000-
, ! committee starts reviewing applications 
'""Jan 13; 2000-
: Horton announced as interim 
· President at special Board meeting 
t J•nuary 19, 2000-
: I f;:;~;o~f~~::ra/~~ ~!t~:t 
! much time as we need· 
::-Feb 1,2000-
. I: ~::.,~e~: ~:a~: :~::~uarantees 
· -:-March 7,2000-
, ' BOT names kom/ferry International as 
' the consulting finn hired to help aid 
• in search for a pennanent president 
'. -April 13, 2000-
search committee meets 
witlrWilliam Funk. Kom/Ferry 
representative. Search committee 
announ,es •over a dozen· applicants 
, still under active consideration 
,,..Mayll,2000-
, · search committee announces search 
i has lieen narrowed to "about a dozen• 
: I, semi-finalists 
-:-July 1; 2000· 
tenlative goal date to 
find pennanent president 
. MIN'tDAYRJN:· 
Matt Pearson, 15, 
receives a helpful 
shove down a 
creek from Bobbi, 
Pearson, 13, 
Sunday evening 
near Cobden. The 
two were expioring 
a tributary of Shiloh 
Creek, which was 
much higher than, 
usual duet.o the 
heavy weekend 
rains. 
· Accompanying the 
Pearsons were 
friends Mike 
, Outlan, 16, top left, 
·David.Broadway, 
18; middle, and 
Ashley Dangbar, 15 . 
. The group had 
. already explored 
the flooded creek 
before returning 
again for the 
~vening foray. "We 
had nothing better 
to do with out 





Cost goes up, producing as 
many accusations as possible 
.JAsoN CoKER 
0AJLY. EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Many are being blamed for sk-yrocketing 
gas prices in Illinois, wruch are n\ice as high 
as last summer's 99 cents. Gas prices have 
been increasing all year with unleaded gas 
now at $1'85 at Carbondale gas stations. 
Recent U.S. Emironmcntal Protection 
Agency rules mandate cleaner fuel through 
die burning of reformulated gasoline in major 
metropolitan areas. The EPA regulations 
came into effect June 1, and the cost of gas 
has been :ncreasing since. 
Jackie Price, assistant press secretary to 
Gov. George Ryan, said there may be a link 
ben.-ecn EPA regulations and gas prices. 
Hol\'C\'Cr, Price said the high prices tend to 
be affecting Illinc,is more than anywhere else 
in the l\.1idwest. 
The go,=or, Price said, has proposed 
\':irious solutions to the price problems. She 
said Ryan wants the EPA to delay some reg-
ulations, and she said he wants the fedcral 
government to temporarily release oil 
n:seni:s. . 
'The fedcral go,'Cffiment should use oil 
resen'CS to Im,..,,. prices if there [is a problem 
with] the supply,ft Price said. 
She said the go,'Cmor suspects there may 
. b: consumer fraud in gas sales. Ryan has 
asked' both the ·Illinois Department of 
Agriculnirc and· the Illil}ois Attorney 
General's office to in,'CStigatc the matter. 
!!lino~ Rep.Mike Bost, R~Mwphysboro, 
SEE GAS PRICES, PAGE 8 
ii·:;:1•'•·~~~•6iil:~.to~ifire•~·to~·repomi 
• h s. cho_· ots'' w. ou_libe.,.·.require_. d_ ..'to .. '. fp.•h, 9rt. ' ' iooo, passed by the U.S; Ho~ ~f~rescntatt\'CS]ime supervised fire drills and any plann,ed ~PfO\'Cffients in 
Hr&, : 87· r-r, U, woulil aild' a requirement for institutions of higher fire safety. . 





, " T gories in their annual securit)• repor1S. The legislation; the Campus Security Act, s~tistics wouJd also h= to l\c • 
stati,sti_cs, on .ft. res, false· alarms. would require uni,'Crsities to add !1 description of campus reported regmling the numbei:of~ and false alarms in• 
~ety practices and stan~; as well ~ fire ~~relat- residcm:e ~. iricluding informati,c:>it on injuries, deaths, 
Dav1D0-• 011N1: edstatisticsJiomtheprevious,1;WOy~rs.;:· : ... andsttucturaldamagcs.. . ,, :. 
DAILY EaYPToAN REPORTER The bill; whi~nvould make tcchajcal amendments to An annual s=uity report containing only crime sta-
. the 1998 Higher Edu_c:1tion Act, ,vould add the require- tistics is ~. macle available to all students and·· 
· •. • I.n additio? to tuition ~ts,and cumculum; the U.S, . m~~ for. d?5ing info~tio~ ~. to wheth~ C?,Ch resi;: employees, as wdl ~ prospective students and'cmploye~ · 
House of Representatives wants prospccti\-e students to· ' . dence_ hall had a fire sprinkler o_r other fire safety symm. upo_n request. The fire safety statistics wo~d be aqdcd to' 
SINGLE;COPY FREE lgiow how their prospecti\-e schools stack up m. 1!re safe- Al.so inclu!lcd: was infonnation ?n fire alarms, smoke. · · · · · ' · · · ·· · 
\-OL.:J~:c~1' 4 ' ty. The.1!!gher Education Tcclinjcal,'Amendmenis-of..: ~:;=.s=kk~=~~~!niC:; ~~ l;ft?U~_E BILL.P.Ac;E,8 . , 
' ~ ' ~ ', ; . 
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1 
i, rubli,hal Monday 
through Friday, during 
the f.lll and ,prin; 
s.tm«tcn and four times 
a w«k. during the 
1ummcrs.cmt1tercxctpt 
Juring VK'ation1 .and 
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Ecrrru,, S..d>rm Ja;..., 
Uniwniry,C~.111.. 
om1.S«on.1a, .. l\,,u,. 
f""l.rC.,i,,,.,.w,,,Jn. 
IQilAY 
• Library Affairs, finding scholarly articles, 10 to 11 a.m. 
Morris Libmy, Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag Serles 20:>0, Tai 
Chi: the Art of Relaxation, 12 to 1 p.m. Woody Hall A 306, 
453-3655. 
• Blood Drive, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec Center and 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Rehn Building. donors and vo!unteers needed, Vivian 
457-5258. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs, Power Point, 12 to 1:15 p.m. June 22, 
Morris Library Room 1030, 453•2818. 
• Art In the Carden presents "Carter and Connelley: 
~~:J~~.":i~~h~~;~ sfci~s~1 ~a~~:r~i!l'r.~~~!u2~. Sculpture 
12 to 1 p.m. William 453·5388. 
• Women Service's Summer Brown Bag Serles: EJploring 
Women's Archetypes, 12 to 1 p.m. June 22, Woody Hall A 
310, 453-3655. 
• Blood Drive, June 22, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec Center, donors and 
volunteers needed, Vivian 457-5258. 
• The Young Republicans are holding a meeting. 
7 p.m. June 22, Murph)-sboro Township Building. John 684· 
3328. · 
• Llbr.1ry Affairs, Introduction to constructing web pages 
(HTML), 10 to 12 p.m. June 26, Morris Library Room 1030. 
453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web page construction 
(HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. June 26, Morris library Room 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, lnlermediate web page construction 
(HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. June 26, Morris Library, Room 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Intermediate web age construction 

















• Library Affairs, Digital imaging for the web, 3 to 4 p.m. 
June 27, Morris Library Room 103D, 453-2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 28 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Student Center .' 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. School of Mass Comm~ donors and 
volunteers needed, Vivian 457-5258. 
• Library Affairs, e-Mail using Eudora, 12 to 1 p.m. June 
28, Morris library Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag Serles 20_00, Tai 
Chi: the Art of Relaxation, 12 to I p.m. June 28, Woody· . 
Hall A 306, 453·3655. · 
• Blood Drive, June 29, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Student Center, 
donors and volunteers needed, Vtvian 457-525B. . 
• Art In the Carden, every Thurs. 12 to I P.M. Unive, ~11 · 





• Women,s Services Summer Brown Bag Serles, Dream 
Interpretation. 12 to l p.m. June 29, Woody Hall A 310, 
453-3655. 
• Library Affairs, Introduction to Photoshop. 3 to 4 p.m. 
June 29, Morris Library Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag Serles 2000, Tai 
Chi: the Art of Relaxation, 12 to 1 p.m. July 5, Woody Hall -
A 306, 453·3655. 
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bag Serles 2000, 
Dream lnlerpretation, 12 to I p.m. July 6, Woody Hall A 
310, 453-3655. 
• Blood Drive, July 11, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Lile Science Ill, 
donors and volunteers needed, Vivian 457·525B .• 
• Women's Services Summer Brown Bas Serles 2000, 12 
to 1 p.m. July 12, Woody Hall A 306, 453-3655. 
;n~~;:~io~~~~ct~ 1s~~~1:~~~~::1v s~!lr~ f ;g~m 
453-3655. 
• The Southern Illinois Docto(s Speakers Bureau will be 
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CARBONDALE 
• Between 5 p.m. Friday and 7:52 a.in. 
Monday, 14 windows on fJVe iiieces of heavy 
construction equipmEnt were broken using 
several small, red bricks. Some evidence was 
collected, and losses were valued at S2450. 
• A 66-year-old man reported a ring and 
tg~~ i:;i:~~f J~"W~11i~~~~tJn his 
Avenue.;The items disappeared between 5 
rr;;~:'~~~~:'v~ienl a~s~ii~t~ic!11a~;iss-
investigating the incident. . 
• A burglary was reported at the Carbondale 
Convention and Tourism Bureau at 9:32 p.m. 
~:i:· ti~n~1;J~~~~He~:~~~k 
gl~ss break. Police found the door unlocked. 
Two Coleman promotional coolers wer,: 
missing. The loss was reported to be S76. 
Some evidence was found at the scene. -THIS DAY IN 1988: . • Budget cuts, totaling S140,767,.were made 
for several of SIU's colleges and departments 
including Communications, Fine Arts, 
Journalism, and Radio-Television. 
• The Undergraduate Student Govemmen: 
mass transit committee of SIU decided to 
prepare and submit a formal proposal for a 
University bus system. 
• Dale Kisten was the second Saluki baseball 
player to sign a professional contract with 
the St. Louis Cardinals. 
;h~ ~~;:ta;r~~~tf/~f~!'?i::a8J::~nbJ'i,~~~th 
problems to farmers and people in 11-e mid-
west. 
• The movie "Big" starring Tom Hanks 
premiered at the University Place 8. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAILY EGYl'TWl Accuracy 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
News Dunr.,mn 
A10, other RSQs· ask for more money 
A_lpha Tau Omega 
request funding 
to attend national 
requested the extra money to attend use of c:mnabis or controlled sub- of Alpha Tau Omega, said by 
the Alpha Tau Omega Congress, a stmccs. attending the conference the chapter 
national conference . in Florida 1ney felt, and I agreed, that it will benefit by networking with 
•in AugusL was best for [the fiatcmity] to scp:i- alumni, attending tr.uning sessions . 
conference 
ALCllA AGUILAR 
USG allocate<! funding to rate thcmsch-cs from· the situation," and competing for the prestigious 
Registered Student Organizations Archer said. Top Chapter Award and True Merit 
last spring. Archer can decide to give However, he· plans to rush the Chapter Award. Alpha Tau Omega 
any RSO aJJitional funding during fiatcmity ag:iin in the fall. won a True Merit Chapter Aw.ml 
the summer semes_ter, although he Archer said he feels it is importmt in 1999. 
said he keeps USG senators abreast that the chapter rcccn-c the money Dudzik said it would not ha\-c 
of the requests for money \"U c-maiL bcausc the entire gtttk system, as been necessary to request more A fraternity pl'C\iOl!Sly affiliated 
with Undergraduate Student 
GO\-cmment President Bill Archer 
has requested additional funding 
from USG, and Archer has the sole 
power to grant their rc:quesL '. 
Archer, who pledged Alpha Tau \\-ell as the chapter, "ill profit from mane}; but the chapter of more than 
Omega last ~pring, w.u · rcmO\-cd the conference. The fraternity can 50 members rcccn-c. t only S500 in 
from the chapter in May after he was share ,vhat they ha\-c learned \\ith the spring. 
chargal with SC\-cn \iolations of the the rest of the: grcck organizations, 
Student Conduct Codr, including Archer said. 
Alpha Tau Omega fiatcmity has unauthorized possession and/or the Gary Dudzik, former president SEE ATO, PAGE·5 
Foote says 
goodbye 
Foote steps down after seven 
years as dean of the College 
of NI ass Communications 
~ and the Media Arts 
ANDRIA 0DNALOSON 
STUDCNT AFFAIRS EOITOR 
Faculty and friends gathered in the dean's 
conference room in the College of l\lass 
Communication and Media Arts Tuesday 
afternoon to say good-bye to Dean Joe 
Foote. 
To honor him for his se\·en years of 
dedication as dean of.the college, Robert 
Gerig, director of SIU Broadcasting, present-
ed Foore, on behalf of the entire college, with 
a plaque to be placed in the college's .court-
yard ~chind the conference room. 
Foote thanked the college and all of the 
departments for a wonderful 14 years. 
Clare ;,\litchcll, academic ad\-iscr for the 
college, was one of many people who will 
miss Foote and what.he has done for the col-
lege. 
"I really enjoyed working for [Foote) ... ," 
l\litchell said. "I'm looking forward to carry-
ing on what he started." . 
Foote will step down from his position as 
dean June 30. 
He will be taking a position at Arizona 
State Univcrsin· as the director of the \Valter 
Cronkite School of Journalism and 
Telecommunication, cffecti\"e July 15. He 
will also be a \\'alter Cronkite Endowment 
professor. 
l\likc Lawrence, associate director of the 
Public Policy Institute, said Foote was a 
major influence in his coming to SIU, and he 
hates to sec him lea\"c. 
"I'm happy for him, but I'm 
disappointed," Lawrence said. "I think this is 
a major loss for SIU. 
"The primary strength of Joe is his vision. 
He's not afraid to try something new. He's 
not afraid to change. I think his \ision is \"cry 
important." 
TED ScHUllf'TCft ':' _OAI\.'( EGl'.-rlAN 
Dean Joe Foote receives a good-bye.bu~ from Diane Hodgson during a reception in his 
honor Tuesday afternoon. Hodgson's husband, Scott, an associate professor in the 
department of Radio-Television, was recruited by Foote twelve years ago. 
Stealth computer virus· spreading across ema_il 
Preventive measures can be : Sta~.wo~isspreadingbcciuscitls_hidden' . VIRUS 
m an inconspicuous file artachment wnh the • FOR MOR£ 1NFORMAT10N AeouT TH£ 
taken to avoid the virus extension, .nt, which is usually hannlcss. Tiic STAGES.WORM VIRUS ANO TH" MESSAGE BEHIND 
actUal extension is .shs, or \Vindows Shcll Scrap TH£ ATTACHMENT. LOC-ON To 
RYAN TROST 
DAILY EGYPTIAN AEPOATIUII • 
The computer \irus Stages.worm has infil-
trated several large companies in the United 
States and has been upgraded to high risk by 
JI.IcAfcc,. the makers of anti-~ toftw·.uc. 
TI1e \irus, which first appeared last \\-cckcnd, 
• ·is spread \ia e-mail \\ith a subject line of "life 
stages," "funny" or "jo~• and an artachmcnt 
titled, "lifc-stagcs.txt" or "life-stages.txt.shs." 
A computer \irus is a SC),'111COt of executable 
rode tlut implants itself in a file and self·rcpli-
carcs. TI1e problem is usually limited to human 
transmission through the opening of infected 
files aml causes an overload in e;m:w transmis-
sions across a network. Some \irmcs will not 
h:mn files while: others can completely destroy 
dat-.1. · 
Object, which C3J1 contain anphing including an WWW, MSNBC.COMINEWS 
executable code where ,iruscs arc found. --------------
. A file must be opened to become infected, so 
l\lcAfee recommends on their \\-cbsitc that e-
mail users either delete any unexpected mcwgc 
attaclunents or rcscarch the identity of the sender 
of the tile. The e-mail with the \irus is usually 
sent unsuspectingly from an acquaintmce, so 
extra caution is recommended by l\ lcAfcc. 
· Like the recent Lm-c Bug ,irus, Stages.worm 
is spread by reading infected users' Microsoft 
Outlook program and sending i_tsclf to anyone on' 
that program. It can be spread through chat 
rooms or Amc:rlca Onlinc's ICQsoftwan:. 
. . SIUC "~ affected by the LO\-c Bug \irus in 
early- l\lay according to James Belt, associate 
director of Information Tcchnol<>g}; but quick 
response to the infection limited problems to a 
fewarcas. . · ·· --····. 
The School of Business was the first to report 
being infected by the Lm-c Bug after an e-mail, 
. which said •1 Lm-c "lou", and an artachmcnt had 
been opened, said Richard Ri,-crs, assocute dean 
of the College of Business and Administration. 
"You just got thchowg!.tss [icon,) and when 
that docs'l't, go away in a couple, three seconds 
you know )'OU\-c got troUblc, • Ri\-crs said. 
· . Quick reaction by. the College _of Business 
and Adminhtration's Bruce Fisher limited the 
\irus to the local nc:n\"Ork. 
· "Bruce came in and-pulled.the plug," Ri\-crs 
said. "He cut it off at the nen\'Oik sen-er." 
No reports of the Stages.worm ,ir.is at SIUC 
have been reported to the . Information 
T cchnol<>g}· DcpMtment as otTucsday.: 
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Forcum preliminary 
hearing today 
Donald E. Forcum is scheduled to appear 
today for a preliminary h:aring on ch.atgcs of 
first dcgrcc murder. 
Forcum, who is charged with first dcgrcc 
murder in the death of Renee N. DiCicco, 
\\ill appear before Jackson County Circuit 
Court Judge David W. Wan in the court• 
room located at the Jackson County Jail. The 
purpose of the prclimina.-y hearing is for the 
ir.-.at 10 determin~ whether or not sufficient 
evidence exists to .hold the defendant for tri:il. 
AUSTIN, TX 
Texas divers set 
for U.S. Olympic trials 
Texas divers Troy Dumais, Justin 
Dumais and Kristen Marquis ha\-c already 
made their marks in college. 
Now it's time for them to do the same 
against the best in the country. 
The three di\-crs, along with two former 
Longhorns, will be competing in the U.S. 
Ol)mpic diving trials bcginningTui:!da): 
. The trials will last until June 25, and the 
trio \\ill be bidding for a spot on dus sum-
mer's U.S. Olympic team. 
The trials feature 2J men and 28 women 
who will be fighting for nvo spots in each of 
the indi\idual Ol)mpic di,ing C\"Cnts. Those 
C\-Cnts include the 3-meter springboard and 
platform diving for both men and women. 
Along ,vith the trio of curr=nt Homs, 
Tcx:is alums Laura \V-tlkinson and Natalia 
Dica "ill also gi\-c their best shot at making 
the cut. \V-tlkinson will di,-c in both the 3-
mcter and platform, whicl Dica "ill only 
compete in the pl.ltform. 
IOWA CITY, IA 
Engineering graduates 
being shown the money 
Starting salaries arc increasing for students 
who graduate from college \,ith a B.5. in engi-
neering, =rding to a "recently released S\lf\"C)"-
A report from the National Association of 
Coll,"gCS and Empl<l}-crs said the beginning 
s..Jaries in 1999-00 for gr.1duates with a bach· 
elor's dcgrcc in engineering arc on the rise. 
• The results were taken from a salary sur\'cy of 
beginning engineers in the: \,inter of 2000. 
A 1,'T.ldu.11e \\ith a dcgrcc in computer 
engineering earned a beginning a\'cragc salary 
of S-16,739 in 2000 - a 6-pcrccnt ina=c 
m-cr 1999. A student graduating \\ith a 
dcgrcc in chemical engineering makes C\ -en 
more-·an a\-crage S49,418 starting salary, a 
3.4-p=cnt increase fiomJamwy 1999. 
. One reason for the incrc:isc is the growing 
need for engineers, said Uni,-crsity of Iowa 
junior Kclli Goedken, an office assistant in 
the Engineering Career Scniccs Center. 
"There appear to be more cmploJ-crs look-
ing for engineers than there arc engineers 
looking for cmp!O)ment," she said. 
Acconling to the U1 Engineering Career 
Scniccs Web site, the reported a\'crngc start· 
ing salary of a U1 graduate \,ith a B.S. in 
chemical engineering w:is S48,960, slightly 
IO\,-cr than 2000 national numbers. 
Russ Curt), the human rcso.nn;s manag-
er of Di\-crsified Sofn\":II"C Industries, said the 
gro'\1h of the industry and the specific skills 
needed by employees arc the major reasons 
for the increase in starting salaries. 
Heather Stahmer, the 1cgistrar for the 
engineering school, said the engineering 
enrollment has remained the same for the 
past fa-c years. ' 
HO\\"C\-cr, not C\"Cl}t>ne in engineering is . 
in the field only for the money. 
U1 graduate student Jeremy Rentz gradu-
ated \\ith a B.S. in chemical engineering and 
now attends graduate school in emironmen-
tal engineering. 
He said the high st:uting salaries an: nice· 
but added that he did not go to school for . 
engineering based only on the high salaries. 
"Right nO\V, I could ~ working at a job 
making S50,000 a year," Rentz said. "I'm 
probably taking~ s:tlary cut going to cn\irun-
mcntal engineering, but that's <?K." 
-from Tnbun., M,Jia Smicd · 
~ 
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~egistr~tion of: CQll~ge 
sex ·.offenders· a necessary ~tep 
Convicted sex offenders li\'C in Carbondale. If 
that ,,arcs you, you can look at their mug shots and 
find our their names, addresses and ages. The 
Illinois St>x Offender Act mandates that personal 
information and data about the nature of the 
crimes be made a\'ailable to the public by the 
police. 
Com·icted sex offenders· may be attending 
school at SIUC •. Until the Higher Education 
Technical Amendments of 2000 pass· 
cs the U.S. Senate and gets signed into 
tribute to their communities ever again? 
But the stakes, we decided, arc simply too high. 
Sex offenders arc also among the criminals most 
likely to strike again. And traditional college-age 
girls fill the age-bracket of those most likely to be 
sexually assaulted. 
The nature of sexual assa_ult is that of such an 
extremely personal \'iolation, one that can often 
take years to recover from emotionally, if that · 
recovery comes at. all. Child ·molesta-
tion, sexual abuse, rape·- these words 
law, campus P<?lice may or may not 
know if students at their unh·ersity are 
sex offenders. And, if they do know, 
thei ha\·e no obligation to release such 
information to the public. 
Most estimates 
carry so many cries for help with them, · 
some silent, and some loud and dear. 
l\lost estimates indicate one in 
three t11 one in four women are victims 
of sexual ass:1ult, but as few as one in 
10 will report it to the authorities. 
indicate one in four 
women are victims of 
sexual assault, but as 
few as one in 10 will 
The Higher Education Technical 
Amendments may be able to stop some · 
of these tragic offenses from happen· 
ing, while still allowing for the possi-
bility of rehabilitation. . report it to the 
authorites: 
Campus rcgistr::;tion may soon be a 
valuable tool in the light against sexual 
assault, although no tool' can replace the value of 
general awareness on the individu'al le\'el. 
Opponents ro the bill amendments argue that 
no other criminal is required to register- the con-
,•icts h,11·e p,1id their debt. \\'c, too, had ro careful-
ly consider the ramifications of extending sex 
offenders' punishment and possible alienation from 
societ\', If 1he1· continue to be treated .Jikc sex 
offenders, can they be c:xpc.:ted tci reform and con· 
Now that technology has made the monitoring 
of sexual offenders feasible and the registration 
process hJs been tested in cities throughout the 
country, bringing that kind of access to the college 
campus in the necessary and.natural next step • 
Ii; i # I ,l~'M ;J •I 





By Elin, &buw~l:op in Tix Di1ily I(J".,_;,11, the ;':/t.'per cf tlx Unn.=ity of IO'U.tifar June 20, 
. Last week, ddegates :tt a rom-cntion of 
Southern Bae_tists \'oted to amend their 
Statement of Faith and Mcss:igc to s:iy tlut j':.f ~: are =ed to sct\i: as p:istors :ind 
The ~res' =lution is not binding. 
.- ~,~hes of ~ro~:t~:i:a!Z 
hire a fmulc pastor. Each Southern Baptist 
must ffi3kc a ~ choice to stiy with the 
-denomination in the fuc of this <16-clapment. 
l\ laking these choices will be p;uticularly 
difficult for thoo;e this di:\'i:lapment affects 
most ~y - the 100 women who lod 
Southern Baptist congreg:itions and the 
denominations 1,600 cleigywomen. TI1e 
miscd Stitement of Faith :ind Mcs.s23C does 
not ofrer :iny ad,icc_ on .what these women 
should do now dur d1eir qualiliC:ttions hn,: 
ba:n negated. -
Instod, it pLtces them in a spiriru:il qu:in· 
~ 'Ccn th%ir':t r:rre~~j' !~l ~~ 
denomil1ltion they ha,,: scnm fof)""-1'5,or do 
they reject tlur denomination and rontinue to 
act as a l).lSIOr? 
Qycstions of faith, identity :ind sdf-wonh 
hang in the b:tlancc.. The female pastors must 
wonder if their sen ice tu die Southan Baptist 
denomination \\ • .IS e\'Ct truly\':tlued by its le:iil• 
ers or if their qwlilications for their mm jobs 
somehow dis;i~ m-cmight. 
Some female pastors, such as. Julie 
Prnnington-Russcll, who lods a Sourhem 
Baptist conSl'Cl?tion in WJco1 Texas, ~'Ct 
women to rem:un leaders. "In Baptist tr:1di11on, 
die Ioctl congrci,r.ition is when: it all happens,• 
she told CNN. "As long as there arc 0011;,"JC!,"1-
tions out then: with the cour.q,-c to follmv the 
spirit ~f God ... then ,,'Omen will alw:iys find a. 
pl.tee. . . 
St,1J'Editorialfr:,m the Daily Illini, the ,ampus 11ew1pap« It is, at the ve1:y heart of things, a business. Ir can make Prnnington-Russdl expects her own con· 
of th, U11ivrr1ity ef Illinois on June 20, 2000. it's own rules. Like football progr.ims at unh,:!'5itics every·. gregation \\ill cxlu'bit such <Xlllr.lj;C and sup-
The Chief debare has surfaced agJin-: sutprise, surprise where, it is meant to promote school spirit. pon her, but she must surdv be left with n;ig· 
- and this rime it's in the form of the refusal of Professor You will notice that not only docs the program not ging perso1131 questions about her ,':l!ue to hc:r 
Carol Spindcl's ancmpr to run an anti-Chief ad in the include anti• or pro-Chief propaganda, it also docs not list male peers :ind doubts about how henlcci~on 
footbali progr.im. "Contro,·ersial?" is the question we all the shonc.:.:nings of the players and coaches that are on · firs in \\ith the stated ,':l!ucs ofher,leuornil1l-
sbould be asking ourseh·es. The Uni,·ershy of Illinois is the field during the gJme, nor docs it pl:iy up gJmcs that · lion. 
still conside•cd pro·Chie!: as c,idenced.by the enduring we ha,·c lost. It nlso omits (~ccording to Assv,fatc It's tcmptin~ 10 criticize Southern Bapti5ts 
Chief llliniwek. Protesters, rallies and feelings aside, the Athletics Director\ Varrcn Hood) ails promoting "alcohol, ~~:r°c~:~i~n:::S ::~=): 
Unh·ersity ha• not dunged our school s}mbol. tobacco, gJmbling, sex and politics." Let's gi1-c Uni,-crsity. but the ,lcnominJrion is 
3 
pri,~tte OJlY1IUl:ition 
Ir therefore mJkei sense for the University, :md the ath- PR people credit when: credit is due. At least they an: ·con• whose members an: not fom:<l to beloni;.Their • 
lctic department, to support the mascot that we have, and · · sistent. . . • ·· : . .. · .. crime: is nor in csp<XJSing sexism but III their 
iu tltis case, to downplay the contro,·ersy surrounding it. ..""_:11iosc who want to address iS$UO in an open forum :tliel13tion. of \\'Otnen such as_ Pmnini--ton• . 
This would be why two pro•Chicf ails (submined before mir,ht ,,;:mt to consider orher outlets for their frustrations, Russell. It is astoundingly iuif.tlr for Soudicm · 
the anti-Chief ad) wen: rejected. It was a smart move on ~uch as a newspaper. A football program is nor meant to Baptist le:iders to de\-:tlue the \\'Ork :ind qicli· 
behalf of the administration. . · be a forum, and probably ne\-cr will be. It will always be ficttionsofits female p;istors and cJeirowomen . 
In addition, the football program cannot be considered full of pro-Unh·ersity ad,'Crtisements - whichever way the \\ithout ofrcrin=-em anport of comrromisc . 
an open forum for the discussicn of issues' that afrcct those·· tide ebbs and flows when it comes to issues like the Chief. or hd~ ~ · , the spirirual crisis -~l.!r has ··, 
associated with the Unh·crsity. _ ·•··::.l.t'.5Jl.of ~vrp;ighi:?,l,lr:i(Yi:~iO;t,o,\Uppp,i:t)t~clf,,,,., .... ~ ••• ;, :"~;--"· _ .ffil\ .•• •~ .. •::'"'·'·"••·•.• ... 
NEWS 
~ Kerasotes Theatres 
~ Mertie\ with Magic 
~•i•t r>u1 ..... rt41t Al ..vww ;,1-r.,,o,r•"- #-')m 
Shah(R) · 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
Erin Brockovlch (R) 
5:006:00 
U571 (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 
VARSITY 457-6757 ,., 
S IIUnois Street ' ,, 
Boys &. Girls (PG-13). 
4:00 6:45 9:20 
Shanghai Noon (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 9:30 · · 
Road Trip (R) 
· 5:00 7: I? 9:40 
·· M,rintti(b;lr 
~
tan A.E. (l'G) 11rs 
l:JOl .4:10 (>:4J 9.{\} 
antasta IGJ !ITT 
I l:i0I l:10 S: 10 7:00 9.{\} 
Gone In 60Scconds (l'G,13) IJTS 
Sho .. int on T,ro Scmtu 
[l:20H\Jl4:NHJ6:507:-!0 
9:3010:10 
Big Mama's House (l'G-13) 
IM5I 5:0J 7:30 9,-IJ 
Dinosaur (l'G) 
1:0J3:005:207:259:25 






Wednesdav. June 21 
hHp:/ /www.siubooks.com 
Reoresentatiues will lie auailable 
. tram 10:00 am -3:00 nm 
The last dav to order cap & gown tor 
August graduation is June 30! 
Order: 
Announcements 
Cap & Gown Diploma Plaques 
Class Rings Diploma Frames 
UB -Conuenienr & Hall-lJacll on 1ex11Jooksl 
·.• .. ·-
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Baseball· ·novel 
,. ranked among best 
First original book 
by Writ:'.ng Baseball 
series is published 
under SIU press 
ANTONIO _YoUNQ 
DAILY £cTPTIAN REPORTER 
BOOK 
THE BOCt< IS AVAILABLE AT ANY. 
'B00"5TOR£ FOR $24.95. 
individuals who went down in 
flames.• 
Peterson said Klinkowitz h~d 
diK-o\'crcd a joy from being at a 
baseball park when, as a middle-
. aged professor, he began taking his 
The \Vriting F,aseball series for children to the \Vaterloo Diamonds 
the SIU press, which has been games before acquiring the team. 
nationally recognized for republish- "He was just having fun witli his 
ing classic baseball novels, is rccciv- kids, shagging fly balls and working 
ing great re\iews for an original the be,r b-ir when his involvement 
work entitled "Owning a Piece of with the Diamonds grew deeper," 
the l\linors." Peterson S3id. 
The novel, written by Jerry Dan Seiters, publicity m~nager 
Klinkowitz, an English professor for for SIU press, said Klinkowitz's 
the University of book offers its readers 
Northern Iowa, was m:11•••••• the excitement of fol-
selected by the lowing a man that 
American Library [The book] is really e\·olves from a fan to a 
Association (ALA) about that dramatic team cxecuti\'e to a 
as one of"The Best change where a lot of writer writing about 
of the Best from the minor league teams baseball. 
Uni,ersity Presses" went from "It's a feel good 
• :ind will be rccog- story," Seiters said. 
• nized at the Al.A's mom-and-pop "Jerry Klinkowin: is a 
July 10 conference in operations to being wonderful writer who 
Chicago. owned by celebrities. puts a lot of energy 
"Owning a Piece into his probes, making 
of the Minors• tells RlOtARD PETUSON it a lot oifun to re:id." 
of Klinkowitz's per• WritingB...b.!l,crieuditor The Writing 
sonal journey Baseball series typical· 
through baseb.tll as he lived his ly' publishes out-of•print bseball 
dream of acquiring a minor league books of literary quality, but seeks 
baseball team in the 1970s called out original writing from di\'erse 
the \Vaterloo Diamonds. points of view on the broadest 
Richard Peterson, editor for the range of baseball topics. 
\Vriting Baseball series, said Every year, the series maintains 
Klinkowitz's 1-ook has gained atten- a small number of well-written 
tion from the ALA because it original works, which has helped 
c.~posed a changing face in b.seball ' gain a great reputation, Peterson 
of that era. said. · 
"[The book] is rcall)' about that "We've had our books reviewed 
dramatic change wherr. a lot of in the New York Times, Chicago 
· minor league teams went from Tribune and USA Tocby, which is 
· mom·and-pop operations to being i:.~ually an indication that our books 
.- .owned by celebrities," Peterson said. stand out among other baseball 
. "Klinkowitz "-' one o!'· those books,". he said. 
ATo· 
CONTINUED FllOM rAGE 3 
all about. . 
•Anytime the chapter can se:: 
whar'their fraternity is doing on a 
larg-.r scale, -they can bring the ideals 
and l}•a!s from there back to SIUC," 
. ' .' Katie Serrnershcim, :mistant · Sermersheim said. 
director of Student Development, . Other RSOs that have requested 
' sai,I conferences :uc great opportuni· additional funding from USG · :uc 
tics to remind-fr.iterniti~ and soror-. the Panhellenic Council and Women 
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1........_a ............ .....____..~ ................. 1. Issue of slavery is stirring· 
Graduating .. ~. 
. .2t5/fi('i 
Have you applied for Graduation 
If not, please ~o so immedi~tely 
EBl08Y.. J..!..IDl.E. -2.a ~ ~ E..M.. i..la 
Tho DEADLINE to apply for summer 2000 
Graduation and Commoncemont. 
Applications-for Undergraduate & Law Students 
are ·available at your advisement center or at 
:Admissions and Records, Woody A103. 
Applicat;ans muse be completed & returned 
t::, Admissions and Records. Woody A 103. 
Applications for Graduate Students are available in 
the Graduate School, Woody B115. 
Applications must be completed & returned 
to the Graduate Schaal. Woody B 115. 
The $1 ::;.•• fee will appear on a future Bursar 
statement during the Slimmer Semester. 2000. 
,::>~ $18 8S 
<::; ~ Unlimited Tans/Month, 
f'ormcrly Purctan 
~ BUY ONE, GET 
~ 2ND HALF OFF 
855 E: orarid (Across from Lewis ParkJ 
457-TA..N O (82GB) 
Ti.sit us on the 'Web at: -.solar-tan.com. 
A lot __ OfcaDlpus ripes starthere. 
• \ ¼ ' 
Whmm there', drinling or d111gs, thlngs cu _get oat ofh1114. 
.So it', ao R'F.Uf tht • aay a• pu r:apes ilmlT,c alcohol 
Bat JOI ahG11ld inn tht 111dcr 1117 cirai• smw, KJ witlioiit tlic 
oilier pmoa'1 coateat is coaiidcttd rape. A felony, punishable · 
hr pris011. A.ad driniing is 10 aruc. · · 
Th1111 nr, whca ~ puty, it's good to lnow whtt JOlf limit: arc. • 
Yoa JU a ~ttlc sobtrui: tliought ~o.-c111 sm 70a fro!D a big.· . 
problcmbtcr.. · •. · · 
Rape'Cri1i1 Semcc• ofThe Women'• Center 
24 hour crisia hotlin,. • 529-2324 or 1 ·800-334-2094 
America once again 
MICHAEL KILIAN 
CHIC,00 TnlllUNE 
The: \'Olatilc: Lsuc: of sla\,:ryis stimng AmeriC:1 once :ig:tin, 
drawing new attention not only from historians, but from 
gtl\'CfT11llent oflicWs and the: public at large. · ' 
At the: n:qucst ofCongn:ss, the: National P.uk Scnice is 
making sla\,:ry a part of displays at Cnil \ Var historic sites. 
Thomas Jdfc:rson·s rtlttions with his SU\~ Sally Hemings 
· rul\,: become: a national contro\1:l'S}: Last month, l\fo}-or 
Rich:ud D.t!ey apologized to blac~ for sla\"CI)· as the: 
Chicago City Council appro\'ed a resolution wging Congn:ss 
to study the: question of n:p-.irations for dc:sccndants of sla,,,:s. 
But away from the halts of gtl\'l:ITUnent, the Smithsonian 
Institution n:ccntly held a S)mposium that took a long. h:ird 
loobt sla\,:ryand faced up to rc:alities =ypeoplc: Im,: prc:-
fc:m:d to ignore:. Titled "American Sla\,:ry in History and 
l\lcmol);" the: forum brought talk of resistance: dforn: sla\,:s 
beheading white people: and mixing 
figures of a SU\'I: \\'Oman and child. 
They did a sun,:y of auciena:s coming through to sec: 
how they felt about that. A saablc: majority of the: public -
espcci.illy the black public-;aid, "Why arc: }'OU biking :tlxiut 
this? Why arc: you mentioning this yr: :ig:tin?" Before: joinill'; 
the: Smithsonian, Ellis was in charge of Colonial 
Williamsburg's Africm-Americm liwig histoiy program 
fiom 1984 to 1992 Forfoi:}'CUS prior1othat,i1eworkcd as 
a part-time: actor portr.tying sla\,:s at \V-illiamshlJll;. "1bcrc: 
\\,:re pc:oplc: who saw me and began whistling'Dixie' when 
they walked away from me:,• Ellis ,;aid. "Then: were black . 
people: who \\,:re so ashamed to sec: me: that they just \v.ilked 
away \,ithout hearing what I had to 53):" That began to 
change: after he encouraged the managc:ment to incorporate: 
commentuy into the pn:scntation to c:'<plain what w:is being 
depicted and why. 
Other historic places ha\'C begun to portr:1y sm,:ry as it 
tXCUrn:d on the: premises. In the w:ike of the: contrcM:Isy m,:r 
· · Jefferson's affair with Sally Hemings, 
ground glass into their food to make . 
them slowly blc:ro to dC:lth. 
1rus unusual coUoquy took place in 
the: Smithsonian's National l\lusc:um of 
American History, where: African-
American dim:tor Spencer Crc:w is cre-
ating a Center for A-nericm ldentit): It 
\,ill be dC\-oted to the study of how 
AmeriC:lns Clmc to be what they an:, 
how they think of thc:msc:h't:S and how 
they rdatc: to one: another - c:spccially 
in terms of race:, class and gender. "\ \'c 
want people: to think in nC\v w:iys; 
Cn:ws;ud. "I thinkit'sfertilc:groundand 
a \mnderful w:iy for people to think 
about not only their Jiffc:rencc:s but their 
similarities - and to find their com-
monalil): Sometimes \\'I: lose that." 
The public for too long ·has 
learned their history from 
television and film. Both have 
Monticcllo has created a lr.ing history 
sla\,: \'illagc a<f,JOining the: main house to 
p=ide a glimpse: of Afiicm-Ameriean 
life on that &mous plantation. And in 
CharlottC\illc:, Va., this u,:c:k the: 2000 
Jefferson S)mposiwn will discus.< sb\,:ry 
andJdferson. 
been served in a very, ve1y 
negative way because of that 
There are more youngsters out 
there whose understanding of 
At George Was~.ingtons Mt. Vernon, 
a "slavery. tour" is otfc:n:d, along with 
commentary about conditions there: 
under one: of c:uly America's more: benign 
su\,: mastc:n-though it's noted that 
history is based on what 
they've watched on television, 
and historians who have lived 
ancl died and only vvritten 
monographs that 15 of their 
favorite friends have read. 
· \ Vzhington once concurred in the: whip-
ping of a n:bellious young sl.:i\,: u-oman. 
Most America.'lS lm-e a Mmplc: con-
cept of SU\"CI)' that n:prc:sc:nts a small part 
of a complex and constantly changing 
whole, s::id Unr.,:rsity ofl\l:uyland his-
torian Im Berlin, author of the: landmark 
":'llam·Thousands Gone:Thc: f'mt'fo-o 
Genc:~tions of Sla\'1:1). in North 
\ Vhen fully established by the muse-
um, the: center \,iii lm-e its 0\\11 dim:tor 
and staff, uill produce publiC:1tions and 
educational materials, and \\ill ,mrk 
REllEws 
duifflWI o( the: Smiduoni.an•, 
Culrunl lli<••ry olf .. ~ 
closely \,ith the: rest of the museum on public pmi,= 
and exhibits. 
The: center \\ill also tty to promote: communiC:1tion 
between the: nation's acadcm=c communil)' and die public at 
Luge on these issues. "I think the historians for too Ion~ ha\'C 
t:ilkc:d to the historians," cid Rex Ellis, chairman of the: 
museum's Cultural History Ol.iicc and anot.l1cr !Cider in the 
Smithsonian effort.11-ic: public for too long has learned thdr 
histc:ry from td.,.ision and film. Both ha\-e been SCf\ffl in a 
\'Cl); \"Cl)' m:g:tti\,: \\"JY because: of that. Then: an: more: 
)'OUngstc:rs out then: whose understanding ofhistol)' is based 
on what the\'\-e watched on telC\ision, and historians who 
ha\,: li\,:d a,;..! Jied and only wrinen monogr.iphs that 15 of 
their fa"oritc friends ha\,: r.::id. • 
The: S)n1posium w:is intended as a fint step tmv:utl bring-
ing the two together. Co-sponsored by the: National 
An:ru\'1:S, the: Unn,:nity of M:uyl.md, Hm,-:ud Uni,'l:r.iity 
and Delta Sigma Theta sorority, it dn:w hundreds of edUC:1-
tors, scholars, m=m officials, historic:tl intc:rprc.ters, jour-
nalists and members of the: public. Unforrunatel}, Ellis· said, 
=y black people: don·t want to be reminded of SU\"CI): "\ Ve 
ha\,: an exhibition called "Communities in a Changing 
Nation," Ellis s;ud, "and one: of the first things )'oU see when 
you go into that 19th Centwy c:.xhibi: is a display \,ith the: 
America" and kr}no!e speaker at the: 
S)lnposiwn "Sla\,:ry itself changed so rapidly that the experi-
ence \\'I: Clptun: in a kind of snapshot on the C\'I: of cmanci-
p.ition-of conon and the Deep South and the Afiicm 
chun:h-w;is it5c:lf a rtlttively nC\v ~tion at the time," 
Berlin cid. 11-ie continuing n~tiition bc:twc:cn master and 
sla\,: continually~~ the nature: of the: relationship. mak-
ing it different at dilfcn:nt times. Then: \\,:re periods of gn:at 
tension, periods of gn::it rc:la.~tion, periods of c:normous \io-
lencc: and periods of quiescence.• 
Sla\-e mmcrs who freed their SU\'1:5 often turned around 
and ~ht new sla\i:s. It w:1s not uncommon tor fu:c:d sla\'cs 
to set thcm.<cfrcs up as planters. merchants or tradesmen and 
acquire: sl.:i\'cs of thcir 0\\11, Berlin cid. 
A fu:quent complaint at the S}mposiwn was that white 
America \iews the C\,:ntu.11 fio:ing of the: SU\'l:S as a com-
pletdy white: enterprise, in which the sm,:s took no part. "Do 
Ameri= gc:t an =watc: image of smi:1y?" cid S)mposium 
participant Joe :'I l:uli..<on, a nationally S)ndiC:1ted colwnnist 
and radio t:tlk show host. "'The rc:ality is, absolutely not. I don·1 
think th..-rc:'s C\"!I' been a documentuy, a tc:bision series or a 
film on someth:ng as common as Nat T umer and his sla,,,: 
n:bellion. faro in Ii:! the: 19i0s mini-series 3/8 'Roots,' as \is• 
ccr.illy as \\'I: rcu:ted to that, ~ w:15 not one: sm,: remit 
scene in that scric..~ · 
:Congress blasts UC security 
ANNC 8CN.1Afl0,_.SON 
UNl'IER91l'Y 0,. CALIFORNIA 
manages U\yn:nce Ll\'crmon: and of the: Uni\-eisity of California, whose 
Ltwrence Berkeley NatioMI job is to be p=~ding adequate: securi-
Ltboratories for the federal gtl\'Clll· ty at the labs, will be rc:-C\-aluated; he: 
A U.S. House of Rc:pn:scntltn,:s ment - is under fin: ?Swell. said. "They're: vulnerable. 
suhcommittc:c: has. called for the: termi- The · UC · system has run • Los The: Uni\'ersity of California ~ \,:ry 
nation of the: unn1:rsi1y's . contr.ict 10 Alamos since its inception in the: 19-lOs, distinguished science that helped .our 
• manage _Los Alamos National when it was the: home: of the labs to do a lot of good science:.• 
Laboratory, C\'l:n though nuc!Clr sccn:ts J\!anhattm Project, the nation's forma- • Richardson also outlined the: tenu• 
that di53ppean:d from the UC-=- tn,: nuclear wopons program. ous arrangement tr.al has urAc:rscorcd 
31,-.cJ facilil)· \\,:re found late: List week. "It is clear to us_ that the: llnn'mil)• many of_ the: problems facing UC 
The data, contained on two com- of California, whose contt:lct to run man:li\Cment. . 
puterh.utldri\-c:s, \':tfii!hed shonlyafier LosAlunosgi\,:s itt.'1efoU rc:sponsiE.1- "I ha\,: to keep a balance betwt ... ~ 
a dC\".ISttting fire sw .. 1't through the ity to maintain security at the: lab, is science and scruril)·." he: cid. "Security 
1m,-ri of Los Alunos, N.M., in r.la}: inca~:: of,CUl)ing out its rontrJctu- is a priori!); but at the: same: time:" lot 
The dri\,:s wen: fow1d behind a _al obligations," the: letter stated. ofimportant scientific n:search has to 
copy machine: in the: X Di\ision of the: • Because: of the Univers1ty of take place - r.nd }'Oil knmv that right 
laboratol); the: s:.mc: cfaision fro:11 . California's tottl inability to CUT)' out nmv, I don't seem to \\in. I am attackr.d 
whi<;h they had dis:ippc,ircd. _ its security obugations under its con~ .. byscientists that say 'too much scruri-
Aftc:r the dri\,:s \,,:re 'n:potted miss- tract, \\'I: request that you tc::minatc: the: t)·.' members of Congres,; that don't 
ing; members of Congress blasted the: . dcp.utnienfs cont,:1ct with the univer- like polygraphs, ci\il libert:uians who 
. UC a.'ld the: · Department of Enc:rg}, sity ~ soon llS posst"blc. There: is no say l\,: gone: too far. I Cit\ take the: · 
which O\\'I\S the: W:oratol); in a series UIQr~ · time for excuses . heat. I just want r., fix this problem.• · 
ofheari11t,"'S. . . and fingc:t:pointing: The:_ unn'Cl'Sity has bunched two 
· ~\lthougr critics aroised Sccn:tary · . In response, Richardson s.,id the sc:par:1ie l:m-<rigations into the for, 
ofEnergy Bill Rich:udson bf i:rcating '~enc wouldcx:uninc: the unn,:r; 'mc:rly. missing material and, has 
~;os::"I::~~=;.
1 ~~~"! ~ · si?·tt ~:~t;;!;~!c:'r!~titution . ~= appropriate: 'ac_tion ·.\\ill' ~. 
1•:· ·•.-;,· 
·'· 1 ,_: • 
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Hous.~ f!ll~L.. PRESIDENT SEARCH 
C01''TINUED A\OM rAGE 1 
Not :ill constituency grours arc resentful of the 
committee's conduct · 
University was in the initial st:1~ of fi11ding a new 
president after former President John La Tourel!e 
resigned, · . . 
' CONTINUED FROM rAGE 1: ,' 
concern regarding the secrecr of the search, and he 
felt the comnuttee had good internal communica-
tion. 
Howevc:r, Da\id Kammler, professor of mathe-
matics and former head of SIUC Grad Council, 
disagrees m"th the principle argument behind the 
classified meetings. 
"If :1 person is interested in appl)ing for a quar-
ter-million dollar-a-year job there arc risks, period," 
Kammler said. "l ha\·e no S)mpathy for that argu-
ment." 
Kammler e:\pancled his position, insisting the 
board's track record of picking :idequate candidates 
is poor, and the secrecr of the search is dcpri\ing the 
board of essential faculn· feedback. 
"By having a confidc;11ial search the board is rut-
ting themselves off from faculty input and con-
cerns," Kammler said. 
Kammler further an:icked the search, citing the 
board's original goal of instituting :1 pennancnt 
president by the time S:mders left office. 
"The board was totalJy unrealistic in thinking 
they could institute a president in one month," 
Kammler said. "All of us in the academic communi-
ty thought that was silliness." 
l\1:uy Lamb, \ice president of the F:iculty 
Association regrets there "ill not be anJ' open 
foroms with the finalists. 
"I don't understand the IC\·el of confidentialitv 
because I would think [die candidates] would wa~t 
to come to our campus :ind inteniew .:s :is well as 
we them," Lamb said. "The BOT should want to 
know wh:it we think as :1 faculty." 
Paulette Curkin, president of the Administrative 
:ind P:ofessional Staff Council, s:iid she "respectful-
ly dis:igrees" "ith her faculty collcagues. 
"I'm fairly pleased \\ith [the search]," Culkin 
said. "H:l\ing experienced the p=ious search 
[which led to Sanders' hiring, I find this one far 
more inclush·e and participatory. 
The previous search . 
Shortly :ifter former SIU chancellor James 
Brown, who executed the duties of president, retired 
in F:ill of 1994, an ad\isory committee to the presi-
dential search was fanned. 
Like the present search committee, in 1994 
committee \\':\S sworn to confidentiality. 
Judy Rossiter, a member of the 1994 search and 
a ,'l?:rent academic advisor in :he school of joumal-
i~m referred to that search committee as "robber 
stamp." 
"It was crystal clear to :ill of us at the time we 
were used as ·"indow dressing to appear that con-
stituency groups had an input," Rossiter said. 
Rossiter said the search committc~ was told they 
would be able to intmiew the handful of finalists 
when the search dm,· closer to becoming resoh·ed, 
but said they were only pe(Jllitted to intcniew 
Sanders. 
Sanders was inteniC\,·ed by the committee Jess 
then a week before he was named by the board. 
Hm\"C\'er, board chairman A.D. Varu\leter said 
Sanders was a famred candidate prior to his official 
naming. 
Lawsuit filed during NIU search 
At this time last year, Northem Illinois 
Despite the fact NIU's boml held open forums 
and the campus was well acquainted with the final-
ists before a president was declared, m·o editors 
from the Northern Star, the campus· nC\vspaper, 
filed a lawsuit. The suit took issue that the search 
committee meetings, like SIU's searcll cominittec 
meetings, were closed to the public. 
The editors continue to contend the search com-
. mittee's closed meetings were in violation of the 
Open Meetings Act That lawsuit is still pending. 
John Peters was C\·entu:illy n~med as NIU's per-
manent president, nearly a year after La Tourettc 
announced his resignation. 
What comes next 
Hahs c111 verify the committee has. stopped 
accepting applications. 
"The process is mo\ing :ilong well, we are 
hopeful to ha\.., someone in at the end of the sum-
mer but mavbc not," Hahs said. · 
Henry's ·predictions were less optimistic, citing 
failed goals of the committee to have a president in 
place by last February, then tentatively April, and, 
finally July 1. 
"I don't think it's going to happen by July 1," 
Henry said. "I would hope to ha\·e someone in by 
January 1 [2001r 
"Personally, I think if you can't get someone in 
by January that's a problem." 
As SIU creeps closer to the ideal July 1 goal 
date, the universityan.xiouslyawaits the person who 
"ill steer the future of SJU, but is still aslcing the 
question: \Vho \\ill that be, and when will we 
know? 
this report. 
Lt. T~Jd Sigler of the SIUC 
Poli~ Departme_nt said SIUC 
Police already. maintain fire· 
related stMistics. 
Adding them tr;> the security 
report, if it becomes a· require-
ment, would, not be a difficult 
task. 
At ·this time, fires :ire only 
reported on the annual !ecu.rity 
report if arson is involved. 
~we currently keep track of 
fires, false fire alarms, and 
mechanical caused false alarms," 
Sigler said. 
Sigler said in 1998 there were 
23 fires, and 29 in 1999. SIUC 
police recorded a total· of 111 
false alarms, 22 of those inten· 
tionally set. , 
In 1999, the Unh·crsity saw 
103 false alarms, 22 of which 
were intentionally set. Of the 22 
criminal false alarms in 1999, 
Sigler said three were cleared by 
arrests. 
The bill has been referred to 
the U.S. Senate, where it has 
been sent to the committee on 
Health, Education, Labor and 
Pensions. 
Cius Bode GAS PRICES 
C0:S.'TJNUED "ROM !'AGE J 
said he can not explain the cause of the 
latest cost increases at the pump. He 
said the EPA guidelines may only be 
partly to blame. This, he said, is proba-
blv true in cities such as St. Louis, 
B~lle\'ille and Chicago because the rules 
only pertdin to high-containment areas. 
\ \'hile markders say the cm·ironme!ltal 
rules arc at fault, Bost sa:;3 he is unsure. 
As a solution, Bost said he would 
like to cut the sales ta.x in Illinois, but 
this would only take off 5 cents for 
e\·en· dollar and would not solw the 
und~rl}ing dilemmas. 
"It's a federal problem, not a state 
problem," Bost said. 
because of oil companies, not gm·ern-
ment regulations or taxes. He said 
neighboring states, like :Minnesota,. 
have ta.,.es about as high :is Illinois, but 
they still do not have as cxpensi\·e 
prices. 
"The prices are very different in 
other states," Clemens said. 
assesses about 31 cents in taxes in 
Carbondale. Sales taxes, both state and 
local, total about 1 l cents for unleaded 
gas al the current price, which is S1.85'. 
The state excise tax, he said, is 19 cer.ts 
a gallon, and the federal excise tax is 
18.4 cents to the gallon. Plus, the state 
has a 1-ccnt em-ironmental fee. 
l\like Clemens, spokesman for the 
Illinois Department of Re\·enue in 
Sprinµ;ficld, said the prices are high 
Clemens said ta.,.es account for a lot 
of the cost of gas but not the recent 
incre:ises. Illinois, he said, cumulatively 
Visit the Daily Egyptian 
Gus Says: classifieds on line at: 
"The· pricrs are unrelated to ta.'l:es," 
Clemens said. "I personally suspect big 
oil companies on that." 
Gus says: 
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pay for gas. 
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Auto 
Parts. & Services 
SJ!:1/E THE CAR DOCTOR Mo!,Ue 
mechonic. he moles h¢viITo11s, 1ST 
79BA or mobile 525-8393. 
BUY, Sm & '.'<ADE. AAA Auio Soles, 
6:l5 N. Illinois Ave, A57·763l. AAA WRDING & IMN\JfACTUR· 
--------- I ING cu,!om built item,, $20/hr, 2°9 
Hoffman Rd, M'boro. 684-i,838. 
Bicycles 
9.1 NlSSAN SENTRAXE red. auto, 
truise~ o/c, om/fm/con, tilt, 
78,SOOmi, $4975, 5i9•2696 Iv me,,. BICYCLES GREAT PRICES, we olso ,ell 
---------1 clmo>l oil household end elec1ron;c 
87 HONDA CMC Wagon, high 
mile,, r,ns c;ood. $B50, 529·2.!38. 
---------1 
89 CLOS DELTA 88, p/1, p/w, obs, 
runs grCOt, good gos m~eaqe, some 
front end damage, SASO obo or trade 
for ion boot, 61 B· 867• 2460. 
~~j~1,~joo"~: ~n~ ';:t• 
6599. 
Mobile. Homes 
---------1 2BDRM, 12wideon .l:adylotin • 
Roa:oon Volley, polfly furn, SJ.000 
ob,, also olner trailers, 457•6167. 
ma 2 EDAA\, 12X65, do,e lo com• 
pus, !urn, $3,500 ob,, coll 35 l • 
J 732. cher 5 pm. • 
Furniture 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted 
top. new -i!tl 10 year warranty_, never 
used, .i;n in ,,Ios6c. retail price $839, 
will wcrifioe for S 195, con deliver, 
573·65 l·OOoA. 
Ap1;>liances_ 
A/C's SJARllNG AT S75, w/d $250, 
refrigero!or $195, ,tave $95, "]J TV 




$250, 90 dcywarranty, 457•7767 
A/C WINDOW UNlT. 2 years old, 
5100 b,u/h, only $70, coll A57· . l 989 NISSAN STANZA. 9,000 m~e,, 
Hip JJP ~unroof, cm/fm ccssette, excel-
lent a,nd, $3000, 242·7053 or 529· 
4463. 
---------• 7228. 
1997, 16X 72, 2 bdrm, 2 both,oU 
oppl ind, o/ c, woll,;-in 1.!o,ei &. gar· . ---------1 dcntvbinroostersuite,loaiioc!i:> 
89 HONDA ACCORD !xi, A dr, out~, 
fully loaded, new liming belt, great 
110, mileo11e, S2895, 549·3097. 
~~u;~~;.~~~. ~~a~,4X4, 
$1,995 firm,,coll 549·6238.· 
WJldwoodTroiler Perl<, 549•3637. 
1999 l4x63, 2bdrmw/covercd screen deck, good ccnd, never rented, 
.col1549-383B. · · 
··Mu~ical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
v,~e can videoto~ your gradw.:stioo or 
special eventl 5.,,tes, ietVic:.e, rental:l! 
~~ct':,~~:;~~::CT;~;1~;:. 
· tion, call .457•56.4 l; 
Electronics 
Top Dollar Paid! 
Relnserclcn, compulen, . 
1Vs/VCR'i!':'"°'( window o/c. 
Al:t;ers, !fln"c~'. cdl11'1-m~. 
FAXm 




FAX ADS ore subjed to ronnal 
, deadlines. The Doily Egypfion· 
· d:.'sit o':~'::cl\'n:"~1J::'!"r1y· 
618·453·3248 
A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU 
$150, 18,000BTUSl95, 90doy 
RUOrcnlec, coll 529·3563, 
MAAY KAY PRODUCTS, liall price;. 
~~~6~~11,,.,,iness, 242-7053 or 
NEW 2000 custom built utjity troilor, 
Bx! 6, yellow & block. At loading 
romp, $2000 oho, 684•6B38. 
FOR RENT 
-__,...,o..,.'.1,...LY_E.,.,G,...YPTI_AN_. _ __., ~~d~~ ~!1tt;s,::;~"','{: 
inii. call 549•283 l. GREAT BARGAINS, lV'S, ,1erco's, 
cd's, vCR•s, end lats mo:e,bU)' and 
sell; Midwest Cosli, 1200 W. Main, 
5'19-6599. 
tAPTCJ~ IBM PENTIUM, 760 lO, 
l ;2 Gig, 1.44 floppy, aclive color, 
• modem, $575; col( 529·35~3, 
In C'dole', Hislotic Di1.-ict, Classy' -
Ovicl & Safe, w/d; o/c, new oppl, 
h~/lln, Van Awl.en, 529·5881. 
SALUKI.HAIL dean room, for n,nf, · · 
ufilifi.c~ fndutfod. <oine>ter lease, 
ev0ilcble. $185/month, ocrou from 
SIU; call 52>'·3815 or 529•3B33. 
:··.• 
. Room.mates 
LOOKING FOR THIRD roominote• 
male or female. !,260/mo + I /3 ah1• 




compu,, $600 for wmmer, oho, ccTI 
549·9477. • C 
ONE FEMAIE SUSLEASOR ~eeded; 4 
bdrm house, =ii Augu,1, call 62!>· 
851-6314. 
SUBLEASOR NEEOEO FOR fall; nice 2 
bdrm apt, ind w/d, d/w; S320/mo, 
coll Kristy at (61 BJ 329-5387 
'J. lll)IU;\ H<JU~t: bock yord, from 






l, 2, 3, & A bedrooms, 
no pell ~9•A808, 110 om·5 pml 
j Rental (i,, 503 S. Asn lfrcnt cloorl 
Gt:OIIG£TOWN, NICE, FURN/unfum, 
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-iarod, display open 
daily, 1000 E. Grand, 529-2187, 
""G05HROPill1Y MANAGtllS, 
2 bdrm units a,ail lor summer, 
caD529-2620. 
. RENTING 2000-200 l 
SOIIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 19715{~ ,. 
Yovt Hov,ing leader 
. Across ar close lo COIT\fl'II 
~~i2~-~:~:~~ 
Also great wlue in economical 
mobile homes 
Olfi.ce hourstst ~!Tf'Friday 
529•2954 ar 549-0895 
E•ma~ onhOmiclwest.nel 
SPACIOUS fUQH STUDIO APTS, 
mgm.l E,~~• Unccln Villoga 




~'. 516 S. Rawling Street, 
IRAND NlW APT FOR RENT, Grand 
1'1oce, 3 bdrm,, 2 botl,s, $890/ mo, 
a,aa Aug. call Carole ot lB4n 634• 
9373. , 
IARGt 2 BDRM aph cable, parlung; 
acollluti5·41 i9n•d4ud72ed9 'aranm•are~inf~mcc~n.'• 2 BDRM OUPlfX apl ve • I~ 
,, - u•~ ed ceil;ng,. c/a, .,,,;,e w7r:.;., \'OU 11----------I quiet, now ar Aull. can 549·0081. 
TIRED OF APT HUNTING? We have, 
:::;~~;,.!!~ ~::"~.;.i. 
ell near SIU, 457•4422 lor mare ir lo. 
--------- . 227 IEWIS IANE, 2 bdrm, iorge 
2 BDRM NEWl Y remocleled opt, yard, large rooms, c/ a, gas heat. $jso7.::,~~'jll;f.i;28:\61J. S500/mo, 528-0744 & 549-7180. • 
C'DALE AREi, exlro large l bdrm 
furn opts. a. ,y $235/mo, incl wo• 
ter/1rtiJ,, just 2 mi Wal K,oger 
we11. no peh, cell 684·4 l 45.,.. 
684·6862. 
.tl2 E. HESTER. 2bdrm.w/d. ceiling 
fan, large rooms, $540/mo, 528· 
0744 or 549·7160. 
Houses. 
IIED-207WC'·1.• 
21£D- 32.t, 32-4 I\ : Walnut 
3 1£0-106 S Fon•., 
3101, 610WCherry· 
4 1£D- 503 s Ash. 207 w Oak 
CAU ~9-4808 No Pets 
Rental Gst 503 S Ash (front ciao,] 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING. 3 
bdrm, 2 boll,,, c/a. w/d, 2 
covered declt,. no pets. S~?·:1808. 
• ••••••• RENTTOOWN ....... . 
•••••••• 2·4 bdrm houses ....... . 
• • Hurry. f~ avail. Con 549·3850 •• 
SECLUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES 
• .................. 549•3850.: .................. .. 
.... EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .•.• 
rentol moin~nance,, ror more info coll 
• ................ .549-3850 ..................... . 
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C'DALE AREA, SPAOOUS 2 bee!: 
roam house. w/d, carport. lree 
mowing. no peb, 2 mi W al lvog· 
er wesi. 7 lo 10 minutes lo C'dale. 
Coff 68A·4145 ar 684-6862. 
2 & 3 BCV,\ near campvs • .,.ail Au· 
gust 15. no!'%::.' 457-0609 & 549• 
~l~~=·Globol• 
VISIT 
TH£ DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN•s ONIII-IE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.doilyegyp-
lian tom/dowohouse.cam 
DESIGNER 2 & 3 bdrm, fum, w/d. 3 
r.:.~.~~'°tiro,!"';,"' ;:.,~ 
.,,,.,., no pets, ccD 457·3321. 
I BDRM NOBllE home units. furn, 
avail Aug. starting al $190, close lo 
campus. 529· l 422. 
FURNISHED 2 BDRM. 11 !x,,h. w/d. 
c/a, °""~ now, $300/mon!I, summer, 
$370/rr.onth faU & ""inQ• 529· 1422. 
401 W. MONROE. effic & l bdrm. 
large rooms, c/ o. waler & 1r0J, incl. 
$275 & $340. 528-0744/549·7180. 
--------· I M•!.ORO 2 BDRM ham,. ref req. co9 · 
:::e:.i,1iEJ..~?.: t~,i:;:'3(.;;·:::: 687-4896 ofter 6 pm. 
oouaLE V/IDE, PRIVATE FNIJLY LO-
~~a~:iJ.~1w~t~\9?i."' 
.••.. Now. Hunv. coll 549•3&50111... ..• 
STUDIO APTS, near SIU, fum, carpe~ 
ed, a/c, parling, water & trash incl, 
from S195/mo. call 457•4422. 
;~~~~~~~~.}:.ct~:· 
CARBONDALE, 1 BIOCK from cam· parling. S550/mo. 12 mo lease. 
pvs.ot 410West Freeman, 3 bdrm • a,ail 6·1/ 8·1, cell Paul Bryonl 
BEAUTIFUL mic APTS 
In C'dale•, His1aric i>istrid, Classy. 
Ouiet&Safe.w/d, o/c, newa?i,I. 
hrdwd/Rn, Van Awl.en. 529·5881. 
I S525/mo. 2 bdrm $420/ma. effic rentals. 457·5664 S225/mo, no pets. ccll 687·4577 or 
967-9202. ---------
1 SDRM. FURN or unfu;n. clase lo 
ONLY A HANDFUL IEFTI 2 bd,;,,. 2 Ml;l!PHYSSORO, 2 BDRM. carpel. ::~n ~~.~er· and cl!°"• no 
boll,, furn, a/c, pool & reser;ed por~· cir, na pets, $2t0/mo. 687•4577. or. 
ing. no pets. SPEOAL PRICING, coll 967·9202. 
549·2835. ---------
l &2BDRM.15MINtoSIU.w/<\, l BDRMINMl!rpl,ysboro,a/c.-er 
ale. $250-$325/mo. water/Irtish. !,::,Oj tt,s,~!.6'8';.J~Jb: avail 
1200 Shoemake,. M'l,o,o. 68J-647S. 
EfflC. S195, wo•er & 1rtiJ,,·!oling 
opplicolions for spring. special sum· 
mer rote,. 411 E !'!ester. 457·8798. 
DESOTO. APTS. 2 bdrm. nice. quiet. 
10 min lrom C'dale. tra,1,/lawn incl. 
::it~ci !;i3~~.~~~,r~t1'.~J08 or 
ClEAN, QUIET, FURNISHED. o/c 
studio opt utilities incl $285/mo, 
s.erious.studentor prcfeisional, 
nonsmoker, 351-0477 or 529· 
5369. 
967•1329. NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, n<:w carpet. 2 
M_.U_RPH_Y_SB_OR_O_.-l -or_2_bdrm_.-som-,e- I :~::i~:.c~/~~!~ten~~9~5r8: ~ 
util incl. $260-$425. coll 687•ln4. 
TOP C'DALE locations. SPACIOUS 
l & 2 bdrm furn opts. no pell, 
~~ u: ~·s•~!f:.~~·~84':" .. 
Al 45 or 684·6862. 
STUDIO, ClfAN, QUIET cla,e 1o's1u, 
:..-~~j'sr;:;~~2807,mg.u~I 
DESOTO'S WORTH THE drive. Priced 
right. low util lor a spocious 2 bd:m. 
:;~ i:.'::'~!u.il;.f/ii.• na 
UNFURNISHED, CARPET!D, no pets. 
7~~7"."',., incl. avail August, 457· 
EFFICIENOES. WATER INO. ""pets. 
;j:l';ted. a/ c, avail August. 4~7 • 
NICE. ClEAN, 2 BDRM on We11 
side. 1205 W Schwart:, cr,oil 
naw. ale. w/d hookup. 529·3581 
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. !um. 
carpet. o/c, 509 SWall o, 313 E 
Freemen. no pets. 529·3581. 
ONE BDRM, CARP!:TED. o/c. lg ,~r . 
light, docl. qviet. 20 min lo campus. 
can 618·893·2423. 
M'BORO • FOR RENT. l bdrm. we· 
ter/trosh pr:,,,ided. $200/mo. Tri 
County Reol1y, coll 618·426·3982. 
CAM!!RIA, 2 BEDROOM cffic, 10 min 
lo SIU. $230/mo, www.rutonley.com 
997-5200. 
NEAR CAMPUS, lUXURY 
el!iciencie,. 408 5 Poplar; grad & 
law students pre!. 
$295/n.::/,or,gle. 
S335/mo/couple. wctor/trosh 
ind. no pets. caD 68.!·4 l 45 or 
684·6862. 
EFFIC, $230/NO incl u~I. nan 
smoler, clase lo campus. °""J 5/15, 
cell 549·B522. 
STUDIOS. l. 2, & 3 BOAAI a1 Sugor-
~ee Aportments. 119! E. Walnut. 
Furn & Unfum, s,,oll pets welcomed. 
laundry facilities. privileges lo C0<1ntry 
Club's Swir.,ming Pool. 24 hr maint. 
water._.... & trash provided. CoU 
529·4511 I.,, viewinq °""'· 
3 BDRM APT at Count,y Club Circle, 
•1181 EWclnut9or 12/moleo,e,. 
small pets welcomed, ~o,h provided, 
laundry focilities 0:1 site. Pool one! vol· 
leyboD. furn or unlum. call 529·45 I l. 
ml about JuM Special. 
ColoNiAI EMT Ap,s., l4H , WAINih S111m ••. 
A S£,clud£d ApART•Olr co•pl.a 011ly A couplt: of • ilnnrs fto• SIU 
WHAT YOU ·GET 
• HUGE, CAR!'[llD, IWO BlDROOM APl\VIIII MODERN 
KITCll[N AND BAIII IN A PRIVATE SEnlNG , 
t cucsr, LIN[N, ANO ll~G[ WAROROU[ CLOSEIS . 
* AIR,CON.DIIIONEO 
• FR[[ "EXPANDED" CABLE lV S[RVIC[ 
t rm "ON SIW PARKING 
~ FRIENDLY MAINIENANC[ SIArF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
~ MUCII: $42 S .00 ffR MONllt FOR IIIESE !.!!ffif 
IWO BEDROOM APARIMFNIS ~ EVERYllllNGI 
Nml Fu11:-.i1unF? WE'ii Wonk Wi1h You 
LARGE 2 BDRM. carpeted. o/ c, lree 
coble TV, in quietGtea. coll 351·9168 
or457•n82. 
Townhouses 
C1.EAN & r.ice. 2 bdrm. $400-
S.!80/mc. quiet area. ale, w/d 
hookui,. yr lease, no l)el>. 529·2535. 
3 BDAA~ ON GORDON IN. 2 master 
wiles w/wliirlpool. slcyl,ght & cotho-
t~ ::~~~,:~ta,~~i~g~=;~ 
Aug $990/mo. 457·8194 or 529· 
2013 ChnsB. 
3101 W. Sunsot. 2bdrm, 11 bot!,, 
whirlpool tub. 2 car earage. avail 
AuQ. $BOO/mo. 528 07.!4. 
Duplexes 
M•BORo, VERY NICE. 2 BDRM. c/a. 
privale patio. l O min lo SIU, 687• 
1774or~·5584. 
BRECl(£NRIOG£ APTS 2 bdrm, unfurn. 
no pets, display 1 lmile Sal Alena on 
51, call 457·4387 or 457•7870. 
M•BORo 1&2 BDRM. $500/$550 
call for details 687·2730. Agenl 
OWT1ed. 
2 BDRM. CIEAN. spacious. cla101o 
SIU. hrdwd/llrs. ceiling fans. large 
yore!. 16..12outbuitding. non: 
smcler. pets considered •. 500/mo • 
ulil. 217•351-7235. 
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/o, w/d. 
::'.':ii' i~a1~, and quiet 
2 BDRM HOME, beautiful count,y se~ 
ting. swimming pool privileges, $250 
per bdrm. 529·4808. 
CARTERVll1E. NEW EXECUTIVE 
homo. 5 bd,m. 3.COO+ sq h, wlii~• 
pool. walk ·in closets. lg deck, 2 car 
goroge. cla,e lo park & golf course. 
~real area, IQ lat. 549·3973. 
ONE Ml E RT 13. 2 ldrm. ale. go• 
$59.;or~~:n• tw.2~•3f pell, 
Housin2 Needs 






(5il On lhe.lnternct !ff!) 
•Various summer su.blets 
•Nice 4 Bedroom house, . 
(402 \V. Elm -for Aug~) 
~Creekside Condq -for Aug. 
~ome Pick up a CoP. -of Our , , 
. ~onnie o~en Piop~rty -Man_agcment 
. 816 East Main Street · . r 
:529:-2054 
Mobile Homes 
SEVERAL lEFT. 2 bdrm lram S 225· 
S450. pet al. Chucl·, ?.,,tot,. call 
529•444t. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm troilu 
.... East & West. $165/mo & ,-pl!!!.... 
. ................ 549·3850 ................... . 
2 BDRM, FURN. wollc lo campus, sum-
mer $250. option lor fall. no pets. 
457·7639. 
Two to·Go! --------
Garden Park Apts. 







·310 S~ Graham: 
l Effickncy. a/c 
1 · H,O, & Tr,..h raid 
· . s 11s.~·,mo.· 
Avoil~blcNo~ 
r-10£ JL·w;1~;;11 
• :~• .. -.ll~n,11:'lln "•1_\ 
1 Ccnrr..al Air • C"\ff"lrt ~ 
$500/mo. : . ; 
~ /~"~!il:1~]!:, ~~.~:-1.~~.e, ~ 
_.310-w:P~~~~: 
Ut1:e) Dt:Jr.,_•,m ~, 
Durl~x, Summer Ont,· 
• 'J.'{I) lnch!eJ; A/C .. ; 
Mmt uke ho~-... 1h~· J•i~ it 
h ~•'3il•blc or Jon', call. 
NO CXCl'l'lions. 
529-3513 





\'t·,·t,,. " , ..• 
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AmNTION ALL CARJNG indmduolsl l!tl ':a~ i'Zi~1r:~93:Z'o'r.-
bc1ween $195 & up, sony no peb. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
n~ carpet, super insulation, N> pets, 
457·0609 or 549-0491, 
http://home.Glcba1Ey ... net/meodow 
;; !:1= .. 1:i :'t;'S' II 
aduht a, children with d.....elopmental 
disabilities - are now toling appli· 
oation1. E,densive training pri,,,;dec:I. 
FT and PT pcsiN>ns avoilable. Please 
apply al 1308 Well, St. Road, Du-
Ouoin. Must have a high school diplo-
ma or GED. E.O.E. 
HANDYMAN OFFC'!ING VARIOUS 
home repair>, roal/bilet/incloar & 
outdoor maintenona,, hauling, yard-
;:};~. %/; ~!.!~9-~n -ljall of Fame Statistics? 
Wb>GEWOOO HlllS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
~;6~:.:°1t:.t.:·.:.~49. 
VERY NICE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c. 
SIU bus, ,man quiet park necr cam· 
SMOKIRS EARN Ouick 
SUMMER CASH · Free 
h'~'.m~,,~-~Tiat~~~= 
Wanted to Rent 
EARN $200-$300 
Parliopcling in ,mcling research. 
Wc,nen & men smaler,, 19-50 
year> old, wl.a qualify and com• 
plete il,e ,11.~. are needed lo 
participate in pc,rticipote smcling 
research. Oualificotions deter-
.mined by screening procns. Call 
453-3561 today! _ 
AOORABlf KITTfN FREE k> good 
home, heme ,a;,ed & litter trained, 
618·867·2460. 




LOVING PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
(RN & NSW, childless, no pets) seel 





VACANCY: BOYS BASKETBALL & 
baseball coach. Girls basletboD & 
sofiboll coach. Call 618·867•,317 er 
,end appl;ca.,.,,, let,er, resumo & rel. 
:!i~r;,~;~t0:1o. ~ 





RESIDENT MANAGER, RA. must be 
mature, hove e,i;p, ref, end own tram• 
pc,rtotion, olf.campu, aph, 457·4422. 
IMMEDIATE Ol'ENING rOR DCfS 
auoli~ed ~. 457-0142. 
~.;,,~91o1to&:::·;=:· 
For ctodernic minded individuaf, b 
help finance eduoaticn, w/lree single 
apartment and allowances, must lo c 
grt.d student er 24, bendable ond 
maturew/good a,al oammunioai;cn 
·~~75~~/rt\;.'l t5~23~1 
Riders Ne~ded 
LUXURY VAN SHlITTlE lo St. Louis 
A.rport, Bart Transpcrtalian, con 
1·800-284•2278. 
·Gus Bode: 1995 • 2000 with the 
Daily Egyptian on-line. In only 5 
short years on the Internet, Gus 
averages over 200,000 hits per 
month. 
Pete Rose: 1963 • 1985 with 
Cinncinnati's Big Red Machine. 
It took Pete 23 years to reach 
4,256 total hits. 
SKIUEO SICYCUST TO ride JO mi trip1 
an front cl tandem, wag .. nego6able, 
549•3987 al:er 6 pm. 
FIRST PRESBYTER.AN CHILD develop-
ment center pr..chool, pref previous 
preschool exp, early childhood certifi. 
cation, PT teacher. Mcnday-Friclay, 
"900" Numbers 
./ 
Visit the Daily Egyptian on-line at: 
i:::ji~~=r: :~ta~r~h:\d· 
Parls 529-1264, 310 S Unive,,;ty, 
TIRtD OF PlA YING web ,urling~ 
Leam hew k> power mil 1 ·900-976·· 
3339 ext. 9802. $2.99 per min. Must 
be 18 yrs. S.rv-u 619·645·8434, 
, www.dailyegyptian.com 
SECRETARIAL/RECEPTIONIST 
FT position 0YOil fer last growing. 
qva!ity cr~nted dental proctice. deri• 
col skills are rq, camp1.t..- exp is a 
plus, wiU train. For immediate con.:d, 
eration, please lox resume lo 618· 
687-4333 or mail lo P.O. Bax 278, 
Murpl,y,baro, IL 62966. 
RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, h/pt, op-
~;~ lrnen~~'.ehauw Liquor 
WANTED COMPUTER GEEK, pcr1 
time, mu,t have lnawle-Jge al l,ord· 
wore, so~re and rel'wolking, srnd 
resume lo 812 W Main, Ca,bondale. 
Web Sites .. ' 
SOUTHERN IUIN'.)tS UNIVERSITY, 
Carl,o,,d:,1e hes ur.~c,paied ope,,· 
ingl1tfor voriah1ie-time aui,tcnt in· 
slnldor(s) a, instn,<tor{s) lo teach un• 
dergraducte munes in i';)umolism. 
Teaching may include ediling & 
molevp. print fOUmalism, man Q)m• 
muniaition in society, ohemati"e me--
dia in a diver>e society, po,~bly otlier 
related cour,e(s). plus service adi-,i· 
GROCERY /OEU OERK, now toling 
:;e~~~'f:i:"ltii°stea~~Jy'1r: 
clease no ohone coll,. 
'.\ Daily Egyptian , 
Internet Classifieds 
ijf(ONLY $5 :-
f :)~r as king ·a~ your ad Is 
·•:·;:, running in lhe pape,11-· 
!e:;}:'r~c:,i.s,:s: =~,. 
Bachelor's.degree w/,;grufioant pro· 





-;;.- Free Pregnancy Tests 
.. :';,{,,"' Confidential Help · 
ticn(s) Mled. Send letter, r..ume, and 
names, addres,es and telephone 
number> cl 3 re~ences k> : Donald 
Jugenheime<, School of Journalism, 
SIUC, Carbond"1e, IL 62901·6601. 
MAKE CASH EVERYDAY 
Ten eJ<Citing turn ley businesses, 
773·377·5029. 549--2794 
-.~. , ... 
--,< 
:~~,t:~:E~;~ity/ Al- Services-Offered -,.; $.h.a.W.H.R.R c'tPc' -.\ ,.. 215 West Main St. 
FC>,WE LIMO CHAUFFEUR wanted STt'IE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me- 9 Z M F 6 7 M E 
I 
_ ..
even;na, and ..... ~end,. 684-2365. ~r:;c.;,tt:.,'b,?r~es:IT-a'j9~_ns, 457• _____ -__ . _-_; __ -__ ._o_n_. __ v_c_. _ _ 
8~Av!~1::i~ F3iI 20ooia 
1aJ• I •,-1!'!:~rn!P!"•IP!h!'lll'!!•"t•!!lll1!'13 .. , 'j:j#~m•r•)H 11:t#•hM~IH 
504 S. Ash #2 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
502S. Beveridge #2 804 W. Willow 
509 S. Ash #l, 3-6, 514 S. Beveridge #3 607·N. Allyn 
8, 12, 13, 16, 19, 508 N. Car\co 504 S. Ash #2 
23 25 · 7ZO N. Canco 502S. Bemidge#2 
• . 911 N. Carico 
(Studio Apartments) 310 W. College #2 506 S. Beveridge 
500 W•- Fre{'man 514 S. Beveridge #3 
403 W. Elm #4 #2#4 1F~l_!y'rumishcd) 205 W.· Cherry 
509 1/2 ~. Hays 407 E. Freeman 
509 1/2 S. Hays 703 S. Illinois #202 .402 W. Oalc #} 703 S. Illinois #202 703 S. Illinois #203 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 
I Bedroom 
50'..l S. Ash#J 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
3 Bedroom.,; 
607 N. Allyn 
504 S. Ash.#2 
205 W. Cherry 
610 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S Logan 612 1/2 S. Logan 404 S. University N 
507 1/2 W. Main #8 507 1/2 W. Main B 168 Watertower Dr .. J. Bedrooms 
100 w. Oak #3 400 w. <;>a~ #3 • l:IHuiiiii.•I 205 w. Cherry 
414 w. Sycamore #E .301 N. Sprmger#2,4 · . 610 S. Logan 
406 S. University #l 503 S. University #2 {~~ tth~ridge 
703 W. Walnut #E · 610 S. Logar:! .· 
\l\.rif:·ym1. a/ 11ight ':p~r~tjn? .. 
:::·ro.'litiom1 Av:iiI:ilJle Immediately! 
'I t' 
; I I 
•MONDAY· THURSDAY (DURING SUMMER TERM) 
•SUNDAY•THURSDAYIDURING FALL TERM) 
•STARTING APPROXIMATELY Ar 8:00 P.t,\. 
·l-4 HOURS NIGHTLY 
·PRINTING OR GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
• ·MECHANICAL ABILITY ESSENTIAL , 
• MUST CARRY AT l[AIT 6 CR[DIT HOURI fOR SUMM£R WORK 
CALL B6·H11 O~. 
Pl(k UP APPLICATION RM 1259 COMMUNICATIONS BLDG 
DE Ne\\ sroom · Job 
Lis tings for Summer 2000. 
Reporters 
• Report & write stories for daily paper 
• Knowledge of journalisitic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skills required 
• Average 20 hours a week 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required 
• Writing & editing quiz required of all 
applicants 
Photographers 
• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper 
• Must posstiss own camera equipment 
· • Must be able to shoot & process 35mm black-and-white 
film; knowledge of photojournalism & digital processing 
preferred · 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends 
• Photocopies ot S· 10 photos that you have taken should 
accompany your application. Portfolios are welcome, tut 
we cannot guarantee that they will be returned. 
Columnists 
• Write one general-interest column per week for the DE. 
· Human interest-type column relating to student,!ire & 
student interests prererrEd. · 
• Paid per published column 
• • Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline 
• At leas~ 2 examples of columns or sample columns you 
· have written should accompany ynur application. · 
. Please.askJor Lance Speere or Daphne 
Retter. For more information, call Lance at 
536·3311, ext .. 226. 
NEWS 
U. of IHi~ois football pro-
gram won't run' ad.•critiaziilg 
use of chief as mascot · 
CLAIRE Z:ULICl:Y 
TMS CAMP'US 
The Univc:rsity of ·Illinois has 
refused to run a professor's adver-
tisement in its upcoming football 
program because it criticizes the use 
of Chief llliniwek, the school's 
American Indian symbol and mas-
cot. 
The ad was submltted by Carol 
Spindel, an English '. · 
embroiled in a longstanding debate 
whether it should retain the mascot 
or retire it. In January, the board of 
trustees opened a "di:r.loguc," on the 
issue, aiming to amass anJ review 
commentary from ever_, possible 
viewpoint. 
"Several pro-chief groups were 
denied advertising on our Web 
site," points out Murphy. -nen the· · 
anti-chief people came our way and 
· - they got the same 
professor and author 
of a book entitled 
"Dancing at 
Halftime." stud}ing 
the use of Native 
Americans ;.s sports 
mascots. 
It's a difficult · 
argument because 
compared to a lot of 
other Native 
American mascots, 
th!! Chief is portrayed 
quite positively. 
response. That 
seems to me to be 
very even-handed." 
"It's a difficult. 
argument because 
mmparcd to .a lot of 
other Native 
American mascots, 
the Chief i5 por-
trayed quite posi-
tively. However, 
there is still an issue CAROL SPINDll 
'- "It consisted of a 
long column, and at 
the top was a picture 
of Chief llliniwck, 
and ouc,tes taken f'?m 
the n 1ti:;nal media," 
says Spindel. 
lJ. ,Jlllinru F.n,;'.;.b .....,.-,,..,, of whether Native 
Americans resent 
Warren H:,od, the 
school's asso-:iat.: athleti:: director, 
sent Spindel an email U}ing ads 
about the Chief, positive or nega-
ti,·e, arc not permitted in U. of 
Illinois sports prugrams, lnten,et 
sites, game broad,-asts and stadium 
signs. The Department' of Inter-
Collegiate Sports :r.lso prohibits any 
advertisements for tobacco, alcohol, 
gambling, politics or sex-oriented 
products, according to Bill Murphy, 
spokesman for the university. 
Spindel says that the ad has 
already been run in a student n.:ws-
paper and a locil paper. 
The school is currently 
the use of the Chief 
as a mascot, regardless of whether it • 
is · positive or negative." says 
Spindel, "Some critics claim that 
since the programs contain refer~ 
enccs to the nkknamc Fighting 
!llini and to C:iicf 111iniwck, it is 
pro-chief. 
"It is currently the official sym-
bol after all," s:iys Murphy. 
'The judge who is reviewing the 
dialogue is apccted to report to the 
trustees by August. Hmvcver, since 
a specific recommembtion is not 
being made, it may be a ,-cry long 
time !,,:fore any type of judgment is 
actu:r.llymadc. 
With· Hamilton. gon_e,, 1canes 
look to repl_ace his wizardry 
ANDAIIA SZ.ULSZTSYN 
SuN•SCNtlNCL lc:vd," Jones said. 
Jones added that if:hings did not 
CORAL GABLES - work out at UM, Hamilton told 
Leonard Hamilton walked away him and Frccn,an, "111 make sure 
from tl1c program he helped build you're taken care of." That could 
when he accepted the coaching job mean a jump to the NBA, where 
with the NBA's \Vashington they could work as scout; or assis· 
Wizards on Wcdnescla}: tants \\ith Hamilton. 
Nmv the Uni,-crsity ofl\liarni is The last three \\-eeks ha,,: been·a 
hoping to find someone t:> step into difficult process for Hamilton. 
Hamilton'splaccandcontinueguid- Once he was contacted by the 
ing the program into national Wizards' presidc:it of basketball 
prornincna·. operations, J\lichael Jordan, 
Hamilton,:H,madc his departure Hamilton wrestled with a dcci• 
official at a news conference: in sion.Hamilton negotia"ied a SI mil· 
\Vashingt11: ;tfter signing a fr.-c-}-car, lion buyout of his SC\-Cn·rcar, S55 
SlO mi!lio.• contract while his for- million contract on Saturday, help-
mer collcagJcs and plav-::~ at UM ing case the way. to the \Vizards. 
aprcsscd gr.1titudc for :r.11 he accom- Hamilton has a record of 14-1· 
plished in 10 years as basketball 147 at UM but a back for turning 
coach. ' around programs. He did ><> at his 
"Leonard took us· to a lcvcl of first head-coaching job at 
being in the S\\-CCt 16 this }"Car, three Oklahoma Stat.:, takin;; the pro-
times to the NCAA Tournament, gram to two NIT appearances in 
each }"Car p, •. grcssing one s~ fur- his final two years. 
ther," Athletic Director Paul Dec Taking 0\-crthc UM program in 
said. "We're looking (or a coach who 1990, Hamiltou struggled. Hi5 
can take the reins at that place anJ team went ,vinlcss in the Big East 
take us tot~ .c next IC\-cl." in 1993-94 but the follmving year 
rit's:i ch:r.llcngc. Lr.onard was such ll!rn:d around. He took the 
a woncierful person and I knmv how Hurr,<.-anes to fo·e postse.uon 
successful he would ha,,: been." appca.•:mces in his fir.:il six }"Cars as 
Dec did not name coaches he coach, including the school's first 
would contact and said the search appcar:mcc in the S,vcct 16 last sea· 
w:u open tn hc:all coaches and assis- son. · 
tant coaches. He also said he would Hamilton was not the Wizards' 
appoint a UM assistant as ·interim first choi.:e. After interviewing 
coach tod.iy for 1cade~hip pwposcs Lenny Wilkens and St. "john's 
untilweclarifvwhcrc"-c:m:."· . coachMikcJarvis,Jordansctt!cdon · 
' He also·said'thercwas no timetable Hamilton because ,of the di~plinc 
to hire a nC\v coach but would like it he instills and his tireless work. 
done ,vith "dctbci:3te speed." · · . Hamilton's assistants and play-· 
DwightFrccmanandSt:mJoncs, en praised his decision for.taking 
assistants with Hamilton for fM: the Wriards job and nuw look tu 
yc:us, arc intercst_ed in d1e job and . · their mm futuie without his guid-
have support (rem playcn, · and ancc. . 
recruits. "For 28 ycan of thinking about 
"Since I coached an deincntary ' other ·people,· it's about time . he · 
. team at 17, I dreamt of being a head.. thought about himself and his f.un- · 
coach at the NCAA Division I ily." Freeman said. 
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Cal hopefuls_folloW _Olympic ·dreams 
ISAAC CLKNKNa 
DAILY CALIFORNIAN c:vcnt. Despite being a natn-c ofEri~ 
Asmcrom will attend the U.S. Trials. 
BERKELEY, CA - Asmcrom placed 10th in the 5000 
Eighty-six da}'S, meters at the NCAA Clwnpionship 
Eighty-six days lie between a host meet with a time of14:13.94. 
o(Cal athletes and the chance to com- · Juruor pole-vaulter Maria Lopez 
· petc at the penultimate tribute to sports his set the school record three times 
-- the Ol}mpic Games. during the cowsc of her career at Cal 
Eighty-six days and that one last and hopes t.:> join the U.S. Ol)mpi.: 
bumpinthcroad-thcOl}mpicTrials . squad. l.c,pc:z garnered All-America 
-st:mdbetwcentheworld'sfincstath- hcnors this past r.eason with her 
. lctcs and the 2000 Ol}mpiad. eighth-place finish at the NCAA 
Four C:r.l programs send strong Championships. · 
contenders to their respective trials - Fell(J',\· junior Missy Vanek, a trans-
men's crew, both the men's and fer fiom Boise State, finished third in 
women's swimming teams and the the heptathlon at die championship 
tr.ack and fidd program. meet and hopes to quali.'y for the U.S •. 
TI.ese arc pcthaps the truest of all The sole Olympic team member 
competitions. No judges to assign style fiom Cal"s acw program,J:ilu: Wcttd, 
points for the way you throw your . won the men's quadruple sculls tri2l 
javelin, to evaluate how aesthetically this month,~ him for the U.S. 
pleasing your butterfly is or how grace- Olympic team. 
fully you execute your stroke. It's very T'Jic final Cal sport to send 
simple and ,-cy r,urc - the futcst win. . Olympic representatives, the men's 
But before these athl= can dct~ swimming team, sh=-= a cos-
mine who is the futcst in the world, mopolite amy of athletes. SC\-cn Bears 
they must determine who is the futcst arc training for the U.S Trials and six 
in the nation. The Bears' potential others head back to the> rcspcctn-.: 
Olympic roster boasts athletes from all homelands to compete. . 
over the world, with o-.-cr 30 Cal ath- "As a coach you just keep wondcr-
lctcs planning to attend the Olympic ing how we're gonna do," Cal men's 
Trials for 12 dilfcrcnt countries. sprint coach Mike Bottom said. "We 
Four athletes fiom the track and justhopcwckccpbcingasw=fulas 
field squad will compete at the U.S. we\,: hem. No one's a shoe-in for any 
'rrack and Field Ol}mpic Trials, held team - thcrc"s just too many factors. 
July 14-23 at Cal State Sacr..mcnto's That's what makes it so exciting." 
Hornet Stadium. The top three finish- Fn:shman Joe Bruckart,junior Scon 
en in each C\-cnt "ill represent the Greenwood, freshmen Anthony Enir., 
Uruted States in Sydney, Australia. Qi.icntin Byma, Dmiel Kim, Trent 
Three-time All-American BC\-:in Holsman and sophomore Matt 
Hart is Cal's top all-around man and Macedo "ill :r.l)"tr:r,-cl to Indianapolis 
\\ill compete for a spot as a U.S. death• for the U.5. Trials in August. 
)etc. Hart qualified (or the trials :if.er Sophormre Peter Aronsson returns 
capturing the r..:itional title with a score home to try out for the: Swedish 
of8,W2 points. • Ol}mpic team while fellow soph_,.1ore 
"facrything feels like it's on a roll Hire Sakoda he:tds o-.-cr to Japan. 
right nO\V," Hart said. 1t's like things Senior captain Bart Kizicrowski is a 
ha,-cstu:--.d mmingand they:ucgoing shoe-in for the Polish squad and co-
to keep going heading to the trials. lt1l captain lutapong Sirisanont is Ir.lining 
be great to have my family there to take for the 1bai1and triu. Fellow senior 
me to that heightened compctitn-c IC\-cl Lars Mcrscbcrg h"t'C5 to .cprcscnt his 
you get when people arc there cheering natl\,: Germany in SydnC}: 
you on.• · · Greenwood, Kizierowksi, Macedo 
Junior Bo\ota Asmcrom looks . to and Er\'in :uc currently training with 
represent the U.S. i.: the 5000-mcter Bottom and former Ol}mpic rprintcrs 
Gary Hall and John o:son in Phoenix, 
Ariz. 
"Mike took all the sprinters down to 
Gary Hall's house in Arizona,• 
Thornton said. "They've got their own 
little sprinting colony down there with 
Gary and John Olson. It sounds like 
quite a ch:r.llcngc and I'm glad it's not 
me - I hear it's like 115 degrres dmm 
then:.". . 
The women's swimming program 
sends fM: athletes to the U.S. Olympic 
Trials and SC\'CI"~ more to compete for 
fil.-c other countries. 
Freshman Kristy Begin, junior 
Haley Cope, sophomore Ali.:c 
H.mriqucs, sophomore Lisa Mumy 
:u,d freshman Staci2na Stitts will all 
travd with the men's team to 
lndian:ipolis for t:1c trialJ. 
Junior Hanna Jaltner recently 
passed the first of two qualifying meets 
for Sweden and will go ori to compete 
for a spot on the team at the European 
Championships in July. Freshman Rita 
:Mariani joined the Cal program in the 
middle of last school year and plans to 
try out for die Indonesian Olympic 
team, while senior Wacn 1,linpraphal 
hopes to represent her native 1bai1and 
at the Games. &,phomore Joscelin Yeo 
will also try out for Singapore. Senior 
Elli Overton ~ qualified to com-
pete for the Australian O\}mpic team. 
Sophomore Andm•· Chan and 
=ut alumna Maryl}TI c:,wig also 
mmpeted at the Canadian 1ii:ils but 
· •,-ere unable to scoirc spots on the 
highly mmpetitivc Canuck roster. 
Another recent Cal graduate, Gordan 
Kozulj, hopes to return to the Ol}mpics 
by swimming for the Croatian team. 
In addition to :r.11 the athletes, 
Bottom hc:ids off::, Sydney under the 
au.<piccs of the Croatian, Polish and 
maybe U.S. Olympic Commis.ions. 
This kind of cross-national coaching 
isn't uncommon, according tr, Cal head 
coach Nert Thornton. 
"On the Ol}mpic deck it seems like 
there's more U.S. machcs than anybody , 4 
dsc," Thornton said. "A lot of these 
athletes rely on these coa.:hcs so they 
get· passes and things so they can 
coach." 
sta.-.ford athletes to hunt for gold down under 
eight uruts. day, stc,rr;~ out may~ the best alter-
JULIANA LIU 
THC 5T4Hf'OAD 0AILV 
Athletic ,\m-uor Verity Po,,tl) said nati,-c, Unh-c.-sity Registrar Roger 
STANFORD, Calif. - some students who wanted to take Printup said. . 
For about two dozen Stanford stu- eight to ten uruts wM~ to m.ikc sure Senior Jason Katsampcs, who "ill 
dent athletes, this summer holds the that they would not be jcop.udizing C(l:::pctc in romnastics, s:i:d he plans to 
promise o(Olympic glol): their abaity to p-.irticip.ite in NCAA :o stop out in the fall He \\ill rc-rcgis-
1l1c 2000 Summer Ol}mpics in C\'l:tlts, which require more units. ter :_., winter and spring quarters. 
Sydney \\ill begin Sept. 15 and last 1 am only t:1ki11g 14 units, wluch is . Prinl.'P a-plained that it is up I? the · 
until Oct. 1. Th~ hoping to compete only three classes," Women's Dhing f.iculty to i!-.tcrminc whether they arc 
in S}tlney will fu:c pre-Olympic trial hopeful Kim Po,\=, a junior, said. willing to h:n't: students start thcirclass-
competitio:is in early summer. Stanford "HO\,'C\'C1', I just happened lo pick cs sometime after the beginning of the 
students \\ill compete in sports includ- clas.scs that arc killing me, so I am actu- quarter. Since Axcss is :n-:iilablc on the 
ing · gymnastics, di,ing, mimming, ally probably spcnJing· more time on \Vcb, s~ts Cu'l register for classes on 
fencing, :o:ccr, ,-ol!C}i,:r.11, tr.ack and school this quarter than usual." time, he said. 
field and water polo. l\m= said she. had considered •Aday Qrtwo aftct· the closing ccr-
Not surprisingl}; many studcnts said stopping out rt••••••••• I cmonics, I will 
t.'1eir training spring qwrter was cspc- spring quarter but return to Stmford, 
ciall.fs::1~andtr:w>fngisruffiwltto. t~d~>;;~ ~°: I think that all Stanford stu- fur~;!tse:: 
juggle, becaasc, oddly enough, il is not als ::re in June. dents, not just athlP,tes, >=." Messner 
just time managcmrnt and discipline "I am !ming devote almost all of their said. 1 just hope 
you ha\'e to deal ,\ith but also the encr- being at Stanford extra time to life-enriching that my tc:.cli.:rs 
gy and rest factor," j1111ior Misty right now and I activities outside of the class- :uc as willing as I 
H}man said. wouldn't trade room, ·50 I.don't reallv, con.- "ill br. to get the Hyman . hopes to compete in · that 0\-cr:r.ll apcri- hall rolling ag.iin. I · 
women's S\\imrning. cncc for :lll}thlng, sider myself [to be] that am sure that will 
"Yoocansnasicktimctostudy.but. C\-cn to train for much different :ncludc a substm-
if you can't stay aw.tkc because you arc the Olympics," ti:r.l, )-Ct manage-
more tired fiom a wotla>ut than }'O'I Pim= said. ADAM MESSNER ;tblc load of makc-
cxpcctcd. th= is really not much you Junior Adam Sanfur.l ,thl-1, up work and a fC\V 
can do occpt rest and come back to it Messner, a swim- offia: hours." 
later," she said. · me:-, agn:cd. He said school and train• Powell and Hyman 3£= , that 
Some athletes, like Ol)mpics mirn- ing complement each other. · Uoi--crsity f:tculty arc suppo;m-c · in 
ming hopeful.John Watcn, a freshman, ·· 1 think that all Stmfurd students, helping ,tudcnts ~C\-c their .i.:2dem-
said they actually took a slightly hc:nicr not just ;,.th\ct::s, cb'Ote almost all of ic ar.d athletic goals. . . . . · : 
academic \\'Orldood than usual to add their cxtta time to lifc-cnrichi:13 ~"'livi- '1 lm·c been lucky~ to have a 
balance !D their livn. · tics outside of the clas•room, so I don't wonderful advisor, . Dr. 'LJudith) 
OthcrathletcstookfC\\-crunitslast rc:r.llyconsidcrmysclf[tobe]tl-.;atmuch Goldstein, who is \\'Odcing with me. 
quarter. . · · · ; , · dilfcrcnt," Messner said. . •.. : .. . one-on-one in. my major doing indc-
According to junir.: Steven B!O\\n, · ... . Pt,wd!_ ~d the Olympic closing pendent study," Hyman.said. "This h:u, .. 
a swimmer, the Un.:....:r.ity is remark- . · a:rcmony will occur m-c days after f.all • helped my schcduic imm~." , ~ , · 
ably flexible iri · accommocuting · stu- • quarter stuts so students will be able to_.···.· Espcchl'y when that schedule is, as 
, dents W:!h diflkult athletic schcdulcs. · come back.for classes. - · · · • · sophomore Olympic swimming hcpr:-: 
For cxaii,pc, ilUdcnts ~th early tri21. . • Bur, for those who.ncc:I or want IX> .. · fulJcssica Fosclti puts it, just cat, skcp 
. compctitions•can tala:_aminimwn of beatthc·Ol}mpiaun~thevcrylast '. andswim." _, .·· . -: : _,)', .. · .. 
Summing up the 
Lakers' 2000 NBA 
championship win. 
Shaquille O"Neal 
said, 1 just want ro 
say thank you for 
belie\'inginus. 
We're going lo get 
one next year, too.• 
Isiah Thomas could 
be named as early 
as Thursday as 
head coach of the 
lncfiana Pacers, 




US. Open win by 
l5strokes, Tiger 
Woods has moved 
into the status 



































New Saluld baseball complex a hit 
SIU baseball program 
builds new batting cages 
with received gift 
Eileen "Ike:" Spear presented the 
baseball prognm with a gift 1ha1 
allowed the project to become a reality. 
Her husband, Roger Spear, lettered at 
SIU in 1947, and Eileen wanted to pre-
sent the gift in his memory. 
the creek so fans can cross the creek lo 
Abe Martin Field a little easier. 
Spear said Callahan turned white 
when she gave him the news, but was 
happy to do it because the gift was a 
"labor of love." She visited the hitting 
center Tuesday to take photographs of 
children taking baning practice at this 
week's camp. 
This thing has· been a long time 
coming. and that's why we are 
so apprctiative to Mrs. Spear that 
she has the kind of heart 
to help us. 
ANDY £GENIES 
The time has finally come. 
"It was my husband's favorite sport, 
and I wanted lo do it for him," she said. 
After being an obsolete structure for 
three months, a new hitting center for 
rhe SIU baseball program was recently 
completed and will sit adjacent to Abe 
Martin Field. The new four-runnel hit· 
ting complex was completed this 
month. 
'Eileen said the new hitting center 
will benefit the program for years 10 
come, and e,·cryonc can lake advantage 
of the facility. 
SIU baseball coach Dan Callahan 
expects about 140 participants 10 
allend his week-long camp and was 
relieved the baning cages were com-
pleted in time. 
"That's the cutest thing I've ever 
scent Spear said. "Maybe some of those 
kids will be at Southern someday." 
Saluki Baseball Notes: 
The SIU basebaU staff has sent a 
contnct proposal lo former SIU out-
fielder Steve Finley, who currently plays 
for the Arizona Diamondbacks, that 





Callahan sent the proposal to Finley 
three weeks ago but has not heard back 
from him. . 
"I'm optimistic that Ste\1: and Amy 
[Finley's wife) want to gel im-olved 
more financially with the program." 
Callahan said. 
The new construction will accom-
modate Saluki baseball players lo get in 
extra hitting and pro,·ide a preferred 
facility for the enhancement of rhe pro-
gram. 
"This thing has been a long time 
coming, and that's why we arc so appre-
ciative lo ;\ !rs. Spear that she has the 
kind heart lo help us," Callahan said. 
Callahan said the gift was a "sub-
stantial amour:1," and a plaque would 
be placed outside a future wall..·way o,·er 
Callahan thinks it is possible that 
Finley will become more involved 
financially with the baseball program. 
Finley asked that the same proposal be 
sub mi tied to his accountant for further 
"Finley has two years remaining on 
his $21.5 million contract he signed in 
1999. He is hitting .295 with 20 home 
runs with the first-place Diamondbacks 
this season. 
But rhc: hitting center did not go up 
. without a little: help. · 
SPORTS BRIEF 
Salukis might play 
Indiana University 
next season 
The SIU men's basketball 
staff is currently negotiatin;; a 
contnct that could put the 
Salukis at Indiana Unh-.:rsity for 
a non-conference game in the 
upcoming season. 
SIU head coach Bruce 
Weber said they arc ll)ing to 
secure a deal, but ii could take: 
more time before the contracts 
arc signed. \Veber sent the con-
tract 10 Indiana and is waiting 
for feedback. Weber said it may 
take: additional time lo \\"Ork our 
television rights for the game. 
SIU assistant basketball 
coach Matt Painter said if 
Indiana :igrrcs, the Salukis will 
play · the Hoosiers in 
Bloomington, Ind., this season, 
and Indiana would come the 
foU:JWing season 10 the SIU 
Arena. Painter said the possibil-
ity of playing them is "likely." 
Indiana Unh-crsity's basket-
ball program has been swarmed 
with conlro\"C")' because of vcr-
bal and physical abuse allega-
tions t'iat surfaced last M=h 
against h:3d coach Bob Knight 
Salukis -setve up at home 
The Saluki women's 
· volleyball team 
opens up the fall 
season at home 
RANA ·coNHOLLY 
[)AILV ECYPTIAN -.EPOATl:R 
We're fortunate to have the 
availability of the three tourna-
ments because we get to play 
teams from other conferences. 
Saluki Volleyball Schedule 
Date I Opponent 
SepL 1-2 Saluki/Best Inns 
• Invitational Tournament 
:-Sept.~m!; Zloiiisiina..:.Monroe ••· 1·"·· t 
Sept 2 · Long Island r.~-=-~ !l:.PA.urra--V:Stit~ 
Sept 8·9 Orange Classic 
=~~~ [:'@u.!_alo:-·"'",,1..,..';i-r;-.fr""B""'Sf...,,w.,..· •""J ... , •• '"",,r 
SepL 8 Maryland - Baltimore County 
;:_~~~ ~fofi111Mn~~.•$7aXiZ•Vi'/I-
sepL 9 Syracuse . 
!.~J.~ ~~""'""-,_ ... ;•"":t.,,.™2."""'·""·"""' ...1 
It took a while 10 learn. matches against SC\"Cn first·timc oppo- Sept 15·16 Conference Challenge 
The SIU ,-olleyball team, which has nents. ~rn wC,iijfiiJri,,,,,7Jx~'·c,./,i•••-. 
started the last three seasons unsuccessful- "\Ve'n: fortunate 10 ha,-c the a,-ailabil- Sept 16 James Madison 
!)·with road tournaments, \\ill now begin ity of the 1hrc:c tournaments because \\"C ~~ ~~~'t.\e:"·t·~ 
Sept 22 Illinois Slate 
in the confines of Da,ies G)mnasium 10 get to play teams from other conferences," ,~233&'. !f.~·Slite"'\£'"'1*""t>""'•S""\"";Z""ts>...,?"';il 
attempt 10 =1:rsc that trend. Locke: said. Sept 26 Southeast Missouri Slate 
SIU will begin the season with the . Locke said pla)ing teams from od1er ~:~ ~iailiuii;Ml;! 
Saluki/Bcst Inns Imitational September conferences will gi,,: the Salukis ; the Sept JO Wichita State · 
1. opportunity to enhance their J{jtfogs ~ ~:j@;+i?NWi,r;t,;@:;. 
Beginning the season at home is a big. Percentage Index mark. Oct. 7 Creighton 
plus for the SIU \"Ollcyball team, accord- The Salukis will play two non-confer- :;~ ~Drmols '& ,J';·· ~ s 
ing 10 head coach Sonya Locke. -The cncc regular SC350n matches and :in 18- T~. ct._ 14 ., . ~!~e'L....:.: __ •. . . . __ .. 
Salukis ha\-c lost C\"CC)' season opener in match Missouri Valley Confen:ncc line- -  
the last eight }"C3rs when they bcg.tn sea- up. ~ ,,,-,• 
sons with rood tournaments. Locke:, entering her 10th year as head Oct. 28 . Soul t Missouri Stale 
The SIU ,-olleyb:ill team has not start- coach, believes having a v-.uietyof compc- n - ·-~ 
ed the season with a home game since titian along with the many brand name . · ;.. Nov. 3 , ~;
1989. This >,:ar's opening tournament teams on the schedule 1his fall is keeping :~ Z~:f.rM,HSatHtt{rjij 
features games against the Unh1:rsity of the excitement IC\"C! high. . . . · Nov. 10 Bradley 









University and Murray State Univcrsity. Locke: s.tid. "We're still a fairly }-oung u, u 
The 2000 voUcyball scliedu!e is J.jgh· team, so we'n: going lo ha\,: lo work for -,u-"' .. ,.•!-,• 
lighted . with three · tournaments and w_halc:vcr _ii is we get•. • - denotes Missouri Vall"" Comference 
